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PREFACE
A study of student l:,-u.blica tiOlllS was undertaken in the
belief that this administrc.ction is one of the vital pro
blems of the school today and 'wi th a strong personal interest
intuced by a number of years experience as adviser of
pUblications in high schools of the state of Indiana. It
has proved to be interesting indeed to learn how the
problems are being ~et in schools in the Micdle West.
In this work much assistance has been as}~ed and has
been graciously given. I wish to acknowledge my thanks to
the teacher advisers, who so willingly Gave their assistance
by providing concrete material covering actual school
practices in issuing their own school publication, and to
hrrs. Blanch M. Wean, President of National Duplicated Paper
Association, Central Normal College, Danville, Indiana. I
wish to express my gratitude to Dr. A. B. Carlile and to
Prof. H. M. Whisler for their helpful acvice and assistance,
and lastly, I acknowledge my appreciation to Dr. Albert
Mock for his careful and painstaking supervision of the
thesis, and for his encol'ragement and untiring guidance.

E.B.
Eminence, 1940
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A STUDY OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

CHAPTER I

INT1WDUCTION

Journalism and school publications have taken their
place in the curriculum of the schools of

tod~y.

This

has created a need for a study to show the changes that
have been made

i~

school publications since the middle of

the nineteenth century; the purposes they are serving; their
organization and make-up; and how to recognize the type of
publication which is serving the schools needs best.
Problem.--For clarity the problem may be stated thus:
1.

What changes

r~vebeen

made in student publications

since 1851?
2.

What type publication is issued by most schools?

3-

What are the administrative practices relative to
naming the publication; organizing its steff; dis
tributing the

dutie~

of the staff; deciding what

shall be the make-up of school pUblication; gather
ing the news; financing the school publication; and
equipping the schools for sucL activities.

(1)

2

4.

What do advisers of publications and other author
ities consider the values and purposes of student
publications?

5.

By what criteria are school publications judged?

Sources of Data.--Data for this study were secured from
a collection of school publications; from books and magazines
dealing with publications; from a questiqnnaire received
from forty-six sponsors of school papers; and from personal
interviews.
Much information was gathered through interviews with
Mrs. Blanch M. Wean, Head of the Commercial Department of
Central Normal College, who has had a vast amount of exper
ience with duplicated school papers and annuals.

WIT. Glen

Campbell owner of a print shop in Indianapolis, Indiana,con
tributed information on the printed student publication.
The a.nnuals. -the. t

':Jere used in this study

were chosen

at random out of several hundred from the files of the
Indianapolis Engraving Company and the office of Blanch M.
Wean, President of the National Duplicated Paper Association.
One hundred forty-six school papers were obtained from
schools, the files of the National Duplicated Paper Associa
tion, and the National School Paper Press, Grand Rapids,
iJIichigan.
Bureaus of publication; Educational Department of the
United States, Department of Labor, Washington D. C.; the

3
National Scholastic Press Association and the Gordon Scholastic
Press Association contributed bulletins and leaflets on school
publications.
Faculty advisers have given much valuable information in
regard to student publications by contributing opinions, facts
gained from their own experience, and advice concerning the
editorial, financial and mechanical phase of the work of issu
ing a publication.
Limitations.--This study of student p:\blications is
limited to a discussion of annuals, newspapers, handbooks
and magazines, published in elementary, and high schools of
the Middle West.

CHAPTER II

HISTORY AND TYPES

The following chapter contains a brief history of
school publications from 1351 to 1940 and a discussion on
the types of pub=-icD.tions schools are issuing.
History.--A few years ago only a few of the larger
high schools were able to have school

pUblicatio~s,

although

Spears and Lawshe are authorities for the statement that
there were school papers as far back as 1851.
It is true that the Girls' High School of Port
land, Maine, had its papers, liThe Aspirant II and "The
Constellation," back in 105"1; the school of Hart
ford, Connecticut, "The Effort," in 1851; and the
high school of r)orcester, massachusetts, liThe High
School Thesaurus," in IJ59. However, as in the
case of other extra-cu ricular 2ctivities, until
recent years pub~ications were endured rather than
encouraged by the school authorities, and the phenom
enal growth just discussed has come within the past
15 years. The first of the national school press
associations began only 15 years ago. l
The following article appeared in an issue of the
Indianapolis Sunday Star.
The Junior of Shortridge preceded by eight
years the Shortridge Daily Echo, founded in 1898

12m.

lriarold Spears & C. H. Lawshe, Jr., High-School Journal
New York: The Macmillan Company, (1939) p. 5.
(4)

5
as the first high school 6aily newspaper in the
United States. Puns were a specialty.
First Annual in 1894.
The school instituted literary publications
early in its history. One of the first was the
Dawn, founded by ~iss Dye. It was a literary
product of high value, well printed and illustrated.
The first senior annual ~as sponsored by ~s. Lois
G. Hufford in 1894. The Silent Spectator Vias
one of the earliest attempts at a school paper.
It appeared in the fall of 1896. The Comet Flick
ered for a time in 1897, prior to establishment of
the Shortridge Daily Echo the following year.
More recently, the school has acquired copies
of The Junior, pUblished in 1831. Edited by Ed
J. Long, The Junior contained eight pages and
appeared each Monday during the school year. Its
quality of humor was none too high, but a school
faculty shows it brought considerable news of
school activities to students and teachers. In
cluded is a su~ary of the entertainment of the
Philomathean Society. The publication has been
filed in the schools archives by Mrs. Nell Sharp,
school librarian. 2
~ost

of the development of school publications has

taken place since 1926.

A survey3 made in 1930 indicated

that one elementary school issued a mimeographed paper as
early as 1907.

Table I shows schools as early as 1919 pub

lishing school papers, but approximately 60% of the schools
responding to the questionnaires have been issuing school
papers only since 1935.

This is conclusive e'"idence that

2"A History of Shortridge School" The Indianapolis Star,
Indianapolis, Indiana. (June 9, 1940).
3Georgia Lacy, Pupil Publications in Elementary and
Junior High School. Unpublished Master's dissertation, De
partment of Education, Butler University, Indianapolis, 1930.

interest is growing in this type of activity.

TABLE I

DATES OF FIEST PUBLICATIONS
IN THE FORTY-SIX SCHOOLS INCLUDED
-

Date
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
19 2
192
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

§

Total

A

1 - 8

C

B

1 - 12

7 - 9

I

D

9 - 12

Total

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

2

1

1
1
1

2
2

1
1

1

3

1
1
2
1

7

1
3
3
2
3
1

2
1
1

1·6

9

1
1
3 .
7

1
2
1
3
1
2
1
14

g
6
2

I

46

Group A, 1 - 8, includes schools having grades from one
through the eighth.
Group B, 1 - 12, includes schools having grades from one
through the twelfth.
Group C, 7 - 9, includes schools having grades from seven
through the ninth.
Group D, 9 - 12, incl~des schools having grades from
nine through the twelfth.
I

Eight of the forty-six schools or 17% included in this
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survey started issuing their publications during the period
from 1919 to 1930; from 1930 to 1940 thirty-eight or 83%
of the forty- six schools began their first p;;..-olica tion.
A study of high school publications in Indiana for the
year 1920-1921 showed that they were fOLmd in seventy-nine
counties and represented 28% of

~he

commissioned high

schools of the state. 4
The growing interest in schoo_l,

~Yilblications

has been

the incentive for the organization of several press associ
ations.

The following are some of the leading associations

which have aided in the progress of this activity:

National

Scholastic Press Association and National Association of
Journalism Directors, lSO North

~1chigan

Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois; Colwnbia Press Association, Columbia University,
New York City; International Honorary Society for High
School Journalists,

Me~i~l

School of Journalism, 339 East

Chicago, Avenue, Chicago, Illinois; N2tional

~uplicated

Paper Association, Central Normal College, Danville, Indiana;
and Kappa Pi Beta, honorary journalistic fraternity,
Danville, Indiana '7J:1ich was orgsnized for the purpose of
recognizing outstanding work on the part of individuals and

4Albert ~ock, Suggestions for Conducting High School
Publications. A digest of a 1asters thesis entitled ItA
Stuay of High School Publications". Proceedings of the
High School Principals Conference. 1922.

8
sponsoring duplicated school papers.
The Kappa Pi 3eta fraternity was opened in 1934 to
junj.or chapters located in high schools.

.Lilere are approx

irn::;:.tely fifteen chapters locateo. L:, high schc:ols over the
United States.

L'1 order to be eligible for membership the

person must have served as a member of the staff of a school
publication.
These various organizations have iillproved the standards
of publications, and are invaluable to advisers and staff
members in sol ving

COlill~lon

problems.

Types of Publications.--A
. seven school

p~blications

st~dy

of one hlilldren tnirty

was made to determine the types

which schools were issuing.

The newspaper type, published

weekly, by-weekly, or month1y was found to be issued most
frequently.

Advisers believe that this type paper is best

adapted for announcing school functions, publishing school
news, and encouraging activities which are wortn while.
Under the heading of school newspapers was found many
different kinds.
The "told" or oral ne\;ispaper is one of the simplest
forms.

These are most often used by small groups of students,

such as a home room group.

This group may organize a staff

anu. with the help of some teacller study nevlspaper editing.
The news is collected by talking with other students, teachers,
or people of the

coru~unity.

On the day that the paper is to be

9
"issued tl the group will be gathered together to exchange
their bits of news.
Another type of school paper is the "read" newspaper.
This paper is prepared much the same as the oral newspaper
except that it is written out by the staff and read to the
group by the editor or staff members.

Another variation of

this type of paper is the exhibited paper which is a written
newspaper placed on the bulletin board or passed around the
room to be read.
Mimeographed papers are of two different types, news
papers and magazines.

The newspaper style is similiar in

farm to a printed newspaper, with emphasis on news, though
art has a place in attractive lettering, illustrations for
articles and advertising.

The magazine type contains more

literary, art and feature material.

Magazines are sometimes

published in booklet form with an artistic cover of colored
impression paper.
The multigraph newspaper is similiar in style to the
printed newspaper.

It is more expensive than the mimeograph

newspaper, but it is superior in appearance.
'\

The printed newspaper may be divided into three types;
the school news which is published in the local paper, the
printed newspaper, and the school system newspaper.
Many schools do not publish their own papers but instead
they have a page or section in the local newspaper.

Tl11s

10

news is collected by the students and sent to the editor to
be printed in the local paper.
The advantages and disadvantages of using the local
newspaper to publish school news are listed in Hyde's
Journalistic Writing as follows:
Advantages:
1.

It is journalistic in tone and devoted
to news writing.

2.

Its frequency and size offer oppor
tunity for pUblishing much writing.

3.

It involves no responsibility, financial
or otherwise, except to supply the copy.

4.

It is most effective in attracting the
attention of the public.

Disacvantages:
1.

It gives experience only in writing and
copyreading, omitting much of the valuable
training offered by other publications.

2.

It is influenced by the Viewpoint of the
newspaper publisher who considers it only
as circu~ation promotion and has little
interest in its educational values.

3.

It is largely a public exhibition, rather
than a school enterprise.

4.

It does a large service to the city news
paper that is rarely appreciated.

5.

It exposes the students to influence in
writing that may not always be good.

6.

It usually tides over until the school
has courage enough to launch a publication

11

of its own. 5
One disadvantage of this type of school publication is
that the student receives no tra,ining in newspaper editing.
The School-system newspaper is a paper which is pre
pared and edited by the superintendent and his office staff.
Such a paper is uninteresting to the majority of people as
it is composed of letters from students and stories from
the school which the parents and patrons do not understand
or appreciate.
The purpose of the printed newspaper is to pUblish the
news of the school.

The students prepare and edit the TIews

and they gain much valuable experience in writing stories,
securing advertising and distributing and selling the paper.
Another type of publication is the annual or yearbook.
The pilrpose of this publication is to publish an illustrated
history of school life during the school year.
Annuals may be printed, mimeographed, printed by the
offset process, hectographed, or planographed.
The annuals used in this study were printed, mimeographed,
hectographed or offset printed.
In the printed type of annual the dummy is prepared
showing the general layout of the book.

The pictures are

5Grant M. Hyde, Journalistic Writing, New York:
Appleton & Co. (1929) pp. 329-330.

D.
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taken and mounted and sent to the engraver.
is usually done by a

com~ercial

printer.

The printing

In some of the

large schools the printing is done in the school's print shop
but if the school has no print shop then the printing is
done by the local print shop.
Many scho01s are printing their own annual by using a
mi:Jleogi"aph, mul tigraph or other duplicator.

This type

annual is usually less expensive than the commercially
printed annual and many times is more valuable to the students
because they have done practically all the work themselves.
The mimeographed annual is printed by typing the material
on a stencil and this in turn is placed on the machine which
reproduces the typing and drawings.
The hectographed annual is reproduced by using a gelatine
substance wnich will pick up the indelible color placed on the
master copy.
produ~e

Other papers placed on this gelatine will re

the same copies as the master copy.

The offset duplicators make it possible to reproduce
typing and drawing, and line illustrations with shaded lines
exactly as the original.

Also half-tone screen photographic

illustrations may be reproduced on any kind of paper.

These

duplicators are the multilith and multigraph machine.

This

type duplica ter is very well.
school publications.

suited for the production of

They make it possible for students to

illustrate the paper themselves by drawings or photographs
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without the additional expense of engraving.
Among the forty-five annuals studied it was found that
seventeen had been printed and the pictures engraved; fifteen
were printed by the offset process and thirteen were mimeo
graphed.

The larger schools are printing or having their

annuals printed while the medillill sized schools and the
smaller schools are using the offset process or mimeograph
process.
The planographed process is being used extensively in
issuing school publications because the process is simple,
considerably cheaper, and more suitable for school use.
This method may be used to reproduce any type material
qUi.ckly and at a cost within the reach of the average school.
The copy is proof read, typed, and arranged on the
sheet just as it is to appear.

du~y

It is then sent to the off

set shop, where, by a process of photography, zinc plates,
rubber blanket and inked rollers, the actual drawing, hand
writing or photograph of the object is preserved on the
printed page.
Magazines, although not as popular as newspapers and
annuals, are published in many schools.

This type paper

is devoted to stories, literary articles, editorials and
advertising.

It is usually smaller than a newspaper and is

issued monthly.

The purpose of this publication is to

encourage pupil s in writing better literature.

The 1·1terary

14
and art features are often of unusual merit.

Many

beautiful magazines, from a typographical and artistic stand
point, are produced in schools but such publications may
become stilted and uninteresting, not representing the
various activities of the entire school.
The sponsors consulted state that a child who has always
considered it a difficult task to write themes and stories
for class work will often be enthusiastic about writing for
print.

Most children enjoy telling about what they have seen.

Writing literary articles gives children this valuable train
ing.

Children, who have been given the opportunity to write

for their own school magazine that parents, patrons, teachers
and fellow students will read, will find the task much less
difficult than writing a theme which only the teacher will
see.
Several schools are issuing a mimeographed paper which
is known as the magazine-newspaper type.

This paper con

tains both the literary and art material produced by the
school, as well as, the school news, departmental material,
sports, advertisements, etc.

This paper should be published

more often than the magazine type so that the news can be
fresh and up-to-date.
Many schools are publishing handbooks, which are issued
for the purpose of publishing facts concerning the school to
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freshman, new teachers, and new students.

Handbooks con

tain information on all phases of school life; such as
student organizations and activities, program of studies,
school routine, customs, and traditions.

Instructors find

the book helpful in presenting the rules of the school to
the pupils.

One high school handbook contained general

information about the school, its organization; student
rules; such as use of the library, lunch periods, making
and changing of schedules, marks,
affairs.

exa~inations

It cont3ined information about

graduation curricula,

and social

req~irements

for

- entrance to colleges, student em

ployment, telephoning, lost and found, and a guide to con
duct in the corridors, classrooms and assembly.

It also

contained school songs, yells, scholarship reports and high
school book list.

This type book is very valuable for both

student and teacher.
It might be mentioned here that there are many other
types of school publications including:

extras, songbooks,

pep or yell books, student directory, art magazines, who's
who, foreign language publication, humor editions, and even
ing school pUblications.

No attempt has been made to go into

detail to explain the administration of these minor publi
cations.
Since the £irst school publication in 1851 the interest
in such work has been constantly growing until it has become
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one of the leading extra-curricular activities in schools.
Many different kinds of publications are being issued.

In

terest is growing in duplicated publications and many schools
are issuing only this kind as they furnish valuable training
at a minimum of expense.

CHAPTER III

ADMINISTRATION OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

This chapter contains a discussion of the problems re
lative to the administration of student publications such
as:

naming the 9ublication, organizing the staff, distribut

ing the duties of the staff, planning the make-up, gather
ing the news, equipping the press room and financing the school
publication.
Naming the Publications.--One of the most important
tasks in the organization of a publication is selecting a
suitable name.

The name should be chosen with much thO\lght

and should have some characteristic which is suggestive of
the school.

If the publication is a newspaper it should be

named as a newspaper.
Some names which are suggestive of the functions of a
newspaper are Herald, Times, News, Journal, Chronicle, and
Star; e.g.,
1.

Maplewood
Indiana.

2.

Braceville Times--Braceville High School-- Newton
Falls, Ohio.

3.

The News--The Eau Claire Senior High School--Eau
Claire, Wisconsin.

Herald--~fuplewood

(17)

School--Connersville,
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4.

Coyote Journal, Phoenix Union High School--Phoenix,
Arizona.

5.

The Willard Hall Chronicle--Willard Hall Junior
High School--Wilmington, Delaware.

6.

Hammond Star--Hammond High School--Hammond, Indiana.

Some names are chosen because of their connection with
the name of the school; e.g.,
1.

The Emitonian--Eminence High School--Eminence,
Indiana.

2.

The Lions Roar--Lyons High School--Lyons, Indiana.

3.

The Clover 1eaf--Cloverdale High School--Clover
dale, Indiana.

Some names are chosen because of the school colors.
1.

The Red & White Chatter--Monterey High School-
Monterey, Indiana.

2.

The Blue Streak--Bennington, Nebraska.

Characteristics of the town or school are indicated in
names; e.g.,
1.

The Artesian Herald--~artinsville High School-
Martinsville, Indiana.

2.

The Plutocraft--French Lick, Indiana.

It is well to give much thought to the naming
of a paper and to select one which can be carried
on down through the years without the necessity for
a change. A good name, as mentioned above, should
be indicative of the school or student body it re
presents and careful deliberation should be given
to this matter at the start.
A contest to select the name of the school
paper might be arranged with subscriptions as the
prizes. This procedure would create a preliminary
interest in the publication upon the part of the
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student body. The judges should consider all the
names suggested and base tneir decision upon the
qualifications mentioned in preceding paragraphs. l
If the publication is an annual names that are sugges
tive of the school are suitable.

The following names are

good:
1.

Lowellian--Lowell High School--Lowell, Indiana.

2.

Rodeo--Ro-andup High School--Roundup, IJontana.

3.

Elizabethan--St. Elizabeths High School--Oakland,
California.

4.

The Artesian--Martinsville High School--Martinsville,
Indiana.

5.

The Emitonian--Eminence .High SChool--Eminence,
Indiana.

Organizatio~

of the Staff.--One of the most important

tasks of issuing a school pUblication is the selection of
the staff.

The policy, adopted by advisers in selecting the

staff for student publications, is to make sure that the
work is divided among enough

~tudents

so that no one will be

overworked, yet each one will have enough work to do to feel
that he has some responsibility in reg2rd to issuing the
best possible publication.
It is easy to divide the work so as to give
an equal share and equal incentive, without over
burdening any student. The difficulty is to provide
checks to prevent an ambitious, energetic student

_
lR. S. Hepner, The High School Journalist. Sioux Falls,
South Dakota: Will A. Beach Printing Company, (1936), p. 28.
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from ass-uming command and keeping all the detail
work in his own hands. If the position in command
involves merely energetic· work, there is sure to
be an ambitious student who will attain it through
love of the work. If, on the other hand, the com
manding position is honorary and elective, it will
be usurped by a popular social leader who will be
come a puppet for whom no worker has respect. The
organization must be such as to check both of these.
The social leader will be kept out if the position
in authority is at the top of a ladder of competi
tive work that discourages all but the energetic.
The ambitious worker may be restrained by a divi
sion of labor that relieves him of detail work
when he reaches the top. Such a system will en
able the wor~er to attain through his energy the
honor of guiding the publication but will unload
most of his burdens when he gets there. He will then
be simply the responsible head directing others in
the work that he has done in his former positions and
he will gain the valuable executive training that
comes from directing others. If tilis system is to
work, there must be no elective positions anywhere
in the staff. Such an ideal arrangement may be diffi
cult to attain the first year, but it should be
looked forward to in the organization. 2
Many authorities believe that the merit system is the
best plan to

~'se

in selecting the staff, that is, each stu

dent must work and earn his position on the staff.

If it is

possible to secure those who have served on former publica
tion staffs, they should be chosen.

Authors list these as

the essential characteristics for staff members:

energy,

ability, initative, imagination, friendliness, and trust
worthiness.

2Grant ~~. Hyde, Journalistic Writing. New York:
Appleton & Co., (1922) (1929), pp. 335-336.

D.
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Table II shows the methods which schools use in se
lecting their staff.
TABLE II

Ilethods
Staff Adviser
Sponsor and
Teachers
,All ;~ember s of
Class
Elected by
Class
Those wilo want
to ':'lOrk on it
Trial and
Scholarship
Journalism
Class
Cub Reporters
Adviser and
Student
Council
Total

MET.:.iOIiS OF SEL3CTIlJG THZ STAFF

A
1 -

8

B
1 - 12

C

7 - 9

4

4

1

3

4

3

5
2

16

Total

2

11

10

1

1

2

1

3

9

2

2

2

3

7

1

1
1

1

1

2

14

46

1

7

D

9 - 12

9

2

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I, p.

6.

It may Je seen that in grades 1 - 8 the staff is select
ed by the adviser or faculty.

In grades 1 - 12 the two

methods most often used for selecting the staff are by appoint
ment or election by members of the Junior and Senior class.
In group C and group D, including the junior and senior
high schools several different methods were used.

In the four

groupings it will be noted that 21 out of the 46 schools,
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which is approximately 47%, use the method of appointment by
the adviser and faculty members in choosing the staff.
The following table shows how often the staff is changed
in the schools answering this question; "How often is the Staff
changedr-l?

FREOUENCY OF CHANGE OF STAFF

TABLE III
Time
Changed
Yearly
Each semester
Twice a sem.
2 to 3 years
Graduation
1 to 4 times
a year
Total

A

1 - 8
5

1

B

1 - 12

13
3

1

7

C
7 - 9

9 - 12

6
2

3

D

Per
Total Cent

1

71.7
19·5
2.2
2.2
2.2

'I

1

2.2

14

46

lOO.O

9

1

33
9
1
1

1

16

9

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I~ p. 6.
Seventy-one and seven tenth per cent change their staff
yearly.

This large per cent is an indication that this is

the most satisfactory time for changing the staff.
These observations were made by Spears and Lawshe:
tiThe large staff, once functioning properly, means a better
paper through its wider contacts and wider span of abilities. tl3

3Harold Spears & C. H. Lawshe, Jr., High-School Journal
ism. New York: The Macmillan Company, (1939) p. 262.
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Some advisers say a small staff is easier for the adviser
to handle than a large one)but newspaper work is never easy.
Quoting from Spears & Lawshe, lIThe school paper carries great
value to the staff and should permit participation for the
largest number. tr4
Reports from the schools concerning the number of pupils
on their staff organization is shown in the following table.
TABLE IV

Number

A

1 - 8

5-10
11-15
16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-45
46-50

Total

2
2
1
1
1

7

NULlBER OF FDP ILS ON 1'RE STAFF

B

C

D

1 - 12

7 - 9

9 - 12

Total

Per Cent

3
5
1
2
2
1
1
1

1
1
4
2

1
4
4
2

5
12
11

2
1

3
1
5
1
1

10.8
26.0
24.0
15.3
6.5
2.2
10.8
2.2
2.2

14

46

100.0

16

1

9

7

Grade groupings are tbe same as shown for Table I, p. 6.
The number of pupils on the staff ranges from 8 to 50.
Fifty per cent of the schools responding to the questionnaire
have from 11 to 20 members on the staff organization.
tribution is shown in Table IV.

4Ibid.

The dis

The schools with from 26 to
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50 pupils on the staff were those issuing their publication
weekly.
The following staff organization was found in this
study to be most prevalent for school papers:

ADVISER

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
~ANAGING

BUSINESS W.tANAGER

E:uITOR

Class Editors
Sports Editor
Exchange Editor
News Editor
Joke Editor
Literature and
Feature Editor
Proof Editor

Advertising Mgr.

Circulation fugr.

Mailing Clerk

PRODUCTION :JANAGER
The Typist
The Artists
Duplicator Operator
Sorters and
Staplers

The following staff positions were used by teacher ad
visers in publishing printed annuals.

Other titles for

different members of the staff were sometimes used but the
fundamental duties were the same.
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ADVISER

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

IL4.NAGING EDITOR

BUS~~SS ~~NAGER

Class Editor
Literary Editor
Social Editor
Organizations Editor
Art Editor
Sports Editor
Joke Editor
Alumni Editor

Advertising Mgr.

Circulation Mgr.

Solicitor
Solicitor

Assistant

PRODUCTION ;.1A.NAGER
Photographers
Typists

Some authorities say that staff meetings should be held
regularly to discuss problems which may arise.

They con

sider these meetings an important connecting link between
the members of the staff and the teacher adviser.

~any

practical problems on the principles of journalism will be
discussed in these meetings.

Spears and Lawshe are quoted

in the following paragraph:
The staff meeting should be the clearing house
for all problems of members of the business staff.
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While the financial manager may be designated to
shoulder the financial responsibility of the paper,
and the advertising manager the advertising res
ponsibility, still every staff member should be
made to feel that the problems of every other staff
member are his problems. Usually the opinion of a
group is better than the opinion of individuals
provided members of the group are equally well in
formed. So when the problem of needed adQitional
income is raised and suggestions are made that the
subscription price be raised next semester, while
the decision may technic.ally rest with a single
individual such as the circul~tion manager, still
this staff member may explain both arguments to the
staff, have it discussed pro and con, call for a
vote, and be guided by the opinion of the majority.
Frequently such decisions are much wiser than those
made by an individual.5
Duties and Qualifications of theStaff.--This study in
dicates that authorities are generally agreed as to the main
duties and qualifications of the various members of the staff.
The advisers of student publications have much of the
responsibility for editing the publication.

They believe

that the staff should do all of the actual work, yet the ad
visers responsibility is heavy in supervising the work to
be done.
Spears & Lawshe, make the following statement concern
ing the teacher

adviser~

work:

There is no more justification for the adviser
to correct all the copy of the paper than there is
for the football coach to don a uniform and enter
the big game with his team, or for the dramatics
coach to take the lead in the senior play. Generally

5Ibid.
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the advisers do have faith in the training
they have given the staff members. That's
clean journalism as well as educative journalism.
There is training and jUdgement for the student
editors there. The adviser wbo is "afraid" of
his staff has perhaps neglected their training.
An adequate part of his time should be devoted
to the beginning class thus assuring capable staff
members of the future. b
The sponsor should have some special training and ex
perience in newspaper editing, or he must be so interested
that he is willing to learn on the job and study his task
as he advises.

Usually the sponsor is the teacher of

journalism or a member of the commercial department, al
though the answers in the questionnaires showed that a few
of the advisers were teacbers in other departments of the
school.
Faculty advisers say they should have at least a period
a dqy which they can .devote to this work.

Their chief duty

is to supervise the work on the pUblic2tion in such a way as
to keep it on a business-like basis. They should be ready to
give advice at all times and be thoroughly familiar with the
work that is being done.

The best plan for the adviser to

follow is to let the students produce the work, and merely act
as a guide and director doing none of the actual work himself.
Authorities agree that the editor-in-chief is the head
of the entire staff, both editorial and business.

6 Ibid •

He must
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be a leader in the school and command the respect of the en
tire school and faculty.
His duties are to manage and direct all the work, both
written and pictorial, in accordance with the plan, and to
work with the other staff members.

In the publishing of an

annual he must work with the engraver and printer in the
actual production of the copy.

The editor must be a good

executive, have a thorough understanding of the organization
of the staff and the ability to cooperate with other members
of the staff and the adviser and keep the members working
in harmony toward the success of the publicatio_n.

It is not

essential for the editor to have literary genius, particularly
on a large publication, because he will have little time to
devote to actual copy writing.

The essential qualities that

a good editor will possess are experience, persistance, re
liability, endurance, judgment and common sense, combined
with the ability to cooperate with the other members of the
staff.
The managing editor is in charge of the editorial staff
and is responsible for all reading matter.

He supervises

the work of the staff and makes most of the plans for the
development of the publication.

He must be ready at all

times to help staff members with new ideas for the publication.
He will check with the various department editors to see that
they are doing their work satisfactorily.
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Class editors are
material.

responsibl~

for all news and class

According to the statements made by advisers they

should be students who have a wide acquaintance and should
be alert for all news items concerning the class or its mem
bers.

School names and class events are news if these events

are reported while fresh.

School life is varied and inter

esting today with many activities.

It is a valuable class

reporter who keeps the class news timely and interesting.
The sports editor is responsible for all articles con
cerning athletics in the school.

He should know athletics

well and keep in contact with all athletic events.

Because

of the fact that athletic contests have been played a week
or more before the paper is published faculty advisers say
that student sports writers achieve their greatest success in
concentrating on so-called feature stories rather than at
tempting detailed accounts of the games.
The exchange editor's job is to manage the exchange of
papers with other schools and he may write an exchange col
umn in his own paper.

Credit should always be given to the

paper from which the article was taken.

This member of the

staff will have the opportunity to make the paper interesting
by suggestions in publications of other schools.

The school

library is used as a convenient place for displaying and fil
ing the papers and teacher advisers think that every staff
member who studies the exchanges will become more interested in
their own papers.
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News editors are those who are in charge of all report
ers except those in special departments.

They should be cap

able newswriters and have a keen sense of news.

They make

many assignment p for the reporters but it is necessary for
them to do some writing themselves.

The news editors are

usually responsible for the reporters' efficiency.

Next to

accuracy, promptness and initative are the qualities the news
editors should encourage and reward in their reporters.
Advisers say that the joke editor must keep his column
lively and interesting.

Many students turn firgt to the

humor page when the publication is issued so it is necessary
that this page be kept clean, original, and lively.

This

page will liven up the whole publication if it contains
original jokes, cartoons and impersonal matter.

The Souk

Centre, High School in Souk Centre, Minnesota keeps a "joke
box" in which the jokes and contributa.ons from the other
students are placed.

It was found in some of the publications

studied that many humor writers center much of their humor
around current events, also unusual occurances in the com
munity may suggest humorous quips.
Faculty advisers want the literary and feature editor to
be interested in literature and able to judge what will be
interesting reading for the pUblic.

His column will contain

the original stories, plays and poems which are written by the
stUdents.

The possibilities for editorials are suggested by
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the calendar of each month and there is an unlimited amount
of material available.

Some examples of editorials in the

papers studied are as follows:

anniversary of founding of

red cross, George Washington's birthday, St. Valentine day,
Christmas or any interesting anniversary occuring during
that particular month.
The proof editor1s task is to see that the publication
is issued with the least number of errors possible.
be steady, observing, dependable, and tactful.

He must

His English

usage should be good and he should know punctuation and
spelling.

Mrs. Wean of Central Normal College states it will

be the duty of the proof editor to check the typing on the
dummy, and in mimeographed papers, on the stencil.
The business manager nrost be a person capable of carry
ing much responsibility.

He must supervise the

wor~(

of the

advertising manager, the circulation manager and all other
business affairs connected with publications.

A school pub

lication should be established on a sound financial basis,
consequently the business manager will hold a position of
extreme importance.

He must have the same qualities as those

necessary for the editor; namely resourcefulness, experience,
persistanc~,

reliability, judgment and COrrllilOn sense.

The

difference will be that tbe business manager's ability must
be along business lines.

He must be a good salesman and must

be able to instill enthusiasm into the members of the staff. 
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the practice of "pyramiding" advertisements in favor of using
the two outside columns.
Third, "juggle" advertisemeYlts frequently.

No adver

tiser likes to see his advertisement buried week after week.
Fourth, in some cases, get into the habit of publishing
a certain type of advertising on the Sa1':le page each issue.
For example, theaters appreciate publication of their adver
tisement on the page along with movie reviews.
Fifth, avoid placing all the tlheavy" or tldry" reading
on the page with the advertisements.

Feature and special

columns with drawing power are best for directing attention
to advertisements.

One of the most difficult problems that

the advertising manager has to deal with is the amount of
advertising a paper should carry.

The decision will depend

on the community, size of the paper which is pUblished and
the financial support which is needed.
Mrs. Blanch M. Wean
circulation manager:

lists these as the duties of the

to see that the papers are

~lbscribed

for, to initiate subscription drives, to sell the extra
papers after they have been printed, to distribute the papers
to the subscribers, to mail the papers to be sent by mail,
and to distribute the papers to the advertisers and to any
others whose names are mentioned in the immediate issue.
The mailing clerk has charge of sending out copies for
mailing.

He will manage the subscription list, the free

lis~
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and the exchange list.

The mailing clerk usually mails free

copies to the advertisers.
The production manager is considered by the authorities
interviewed as an extremely important member of the staff,
for no publication can be successful if this department does
not have the qualities required to produce a good school
publication.

It is the duty of the production manager to

see that the publication is issued with the least possible
errors, on time, and as attracti,vely as possible.

He must

direct and supervise the work of the typist, artists, mimeo
graph operators, sorters, staplers or any other staff members
whose duty is to work directly on the production of the pub
lication.
The typist must be accurate and dependable and is an es
pecially important member of the mimeographed publication
according to authorities consulted.

The neatness and attract

iveness of the finished product will depend largely upon her
ability.

If the publication is to be printed she must type

the dummy copy.

She should also type bills, circulation

lists and other business materials for the business department.
The art' editors are responsible for all illustrations,
cartoons and other art work in the publication.

In many

schools the art class contributes a great deal to the publi
cation.

The attractiveness of the publication depends on the

ability of the artists.
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Duplicator operators are essential for the duplicated
publication.

Their responsibility is to operate the mime

ograph, hectograph or multilith.

They should stlldy the

machine so that they are acquainted with the mechanism be
fore they start the process of running the paper.

How to

ink the machine, how to operate it, how to change the ink
for colored runs, how to "patch" torn stencils and how to
clean the machine are necessary parts of the knowledge which
they must possess.
Sorters and staplers are needed for duplicated pUbli
cations as the papers must be sorted after they are run
through the machine.
have ink smudges

Those which are not clear or which

~hould

be eliminated.

The papers are then

fastened with staples or some other means of holding the
pages t...,gether.
i,:;ake-up of School Publications .--The make-up must awaken
an interest in the publication if it is to be a success.

The

editor must arrange his paper so that it will appear readable
and artistic.
Sixty-nine per cent of the one hundred thirty-seven
duplicated school papers studied used the colored and special
cover on their school paper.

The remainder of the papers

started the front page with the name of the paper across
the top, the school, town, volume: number, date, headlines
and news.
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The cover of an annual was found to be the result of
the design and planning on the inside of the book.

It

should be in harmony with the rest of the publication.

The

cover is a very important item but it should not out-balance
other features of the book.

There is a wide variety of

materials from which to choose a cover appropriate.
Artistic designs may be made with the typewriter, styli,
crayon drawings etc.

These illustrations may be suited to

the season or special event featured in that issue.
The designs on page 37 and 38 were taken from school
papers st11died and were made with the typewriter.

These de

signs are suggestions for the cover page of the school paper.
The Indianapolis Engraving Company, Indianapolis, Indiana
gives the following suggestions for paper cover stocks,
which will beautify the publication:

Cloth or fabric bound

covers can be secured economically and will be a more perma
nent binding.

The fabrikoid cover comes in a large variety

of color designs, grainings, and embossed effects.

This is

one of the most permanent covers and will stand hard usage.
Many schools are using the plastic binding.

These may be in

the school or class colors and the cost is within the reach
of all schools.
Faculty advisers agree that some plan of

arr~ngement

should be decided upon before a school paper is started.
the content of a paper is -not presented pleasently to the

If
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Figure 1 - Illustration of cover page made with the
typewriter for the November issue of a school paper.
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Figure 2 - Illustre,tion of cover page, made with the
typewriter for the December issue of a school paper.
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reader's eye it will not be appreciated, no matter how in
teresting it may be.

The first impression a reader has of a

paper is when he looks at the front page, and it is a good
policy to place on it some material lighter than the straight
news story.

The articles concerning some future occurance

or some news happening of special interest should be placed
on the front page followed by the staff-box and editorial
page, the announcement page, departmental news, sports, and
finally, feature pages.

Advertisements should not be placed

on the front or editorial page and pictures should not be
used on the front page unless they have special interest.
The following quotation was taken from Hepner as a
purpose of headlines:

"One purpose of the headline is to

catch the reader's eye and to create sufficient interest in
the story that the reader will continue its perusal. 118 Ad
visers of mimeographed publications recommend the use of
styli or lettering guides.

A T-Square is clamped on the

mimeograph to help in getting the letters straight.

Head

lines for the inside pages are put on with a typewriter with
larger type.
These rules for headlines are given by Hepner:
A head should be clear and concise and should ex
press action. A verb must be found in the head unless

8R• S. Hepner, The H1&h School Journalist. Sioux Falls,
South Dakota: ~ill A. Beach Printing Company, (1936), p. 61.
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the writer is adept at implied phrasing. Verbs in
the past tense are to be avoided and in their place
verbs with the auxiliary should be used. In heads
of future events the infinitive is used.9
The following are expressions and words commonly used
concerning headlines and their meaning:
Banner--Headline extending across entire page.
Example:

W.-H.-L.

HAS OVER 1000 READERS

Taken from: Waka-Hi-Lites, Wakarusa
High School, Wakarusa, Indiana.
Deck--Divisions of headlines.
Example:

Junior Prom Preparations
Get Underway This Week
Taken from: Bear Facts, Bearcreek
High School, Bearcreek, Montana.

Sidehead--Headline set into reading matter.
Example:

Sidehead
Headlines

This is an example
of the sidehead type
of headline. This
type is not frequently used in
school papers.

No example was found of this type in
the papers studied.
Caps--All letters of words capitalized.
Example:

JUNIORS MAKE PLA1\lS FOR RECEPTION
Taken from: Emitonian, Eminence
High School, 'Eminence, Indlana.

9Ib1d.
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Caption--Title of picture placed below picture.
Example:
Illustration of a good road.

The Romans Built The Finest Of Roads
Taken from: Our School at Work,
Opportunity School, Buffalo, New York.
Overline--Title of picture given above picture.
Example:

Good-bye, and Good Luck

Illustration of people shak
ing hands & bidding farewell.

Taken from: Coyote Journal, Phoenix
Union High School, Phoenix, Arizona.
Single Caps--First letters capitalized, all others
small.
Example:

Glee Club Enters Musical Festival
Taken from: Emitonian, Eminence
High School, Eminence, Indiana.

Double Caps--Letters capitalized with spaces left
between.
Example:

S C H 0 0 L WIN S

H 0 NOR S

Taken from: The Antler, Antler
High School, Antler, Oklahoma.
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Spread headline--Headlines extending across two
columns.
Example:

ZelIa Birch To Be Queen
Of Homecoming

Taken from: AT-TO-HI, Atwood
High School, Atwood, Illinois.
Cut-in--Headline inserted in a box in one side of
column so that the reading matter runs
around it.
Example:

The reading matter is written
around the box
which contains
the headline.
This type headline was not used
in the papers examined.

Rocket Headline--The lead is given in the head
and the sentence completed in
body of story.
Example:

STUDENTS WIN HONORS
in contest held •

........

...

This type headline was not used
in the papers examined.

The following pages show some of the various types
of headlines and front page make-up which were used in
the papers studied.
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NAME OF PAPEH

I

NAME OF PAPER

I
I

Figure 3
Figure 4
Front page make-up and headlines.

Figure 3 is an illustration of the Hanging Indenture
headline on a two column page.
Figure 4 is the three column page with Inverted Pyramid
headlines.
Out of the 137 papers, 22 11sed the type headline shown
in figures 3 and 4 which are the same except that figure 3
has 2 columns and figure 4 has 3 columns.
ii~
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NA}:!E OF PAPER
Picture
or
Calend.ar

NAME OF PAPER

Box

Figure 5
Figure 6
Front page make-up and headlines.

Figure

5

is an illustration of a two col-wmn page with

a box at top of first column.

The headlines in this type

are centered cross line heads.
Figure 6 shows a page with 3 columns and a box at top
of center column with the drop-line headlines.
Type

5 or 6 was used in 20 of the papers studied.
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Figure 7
Figure 8
Front page make-up and headlines.

Figure

7

shows a page with banner headline across top,

inverted pyramid subhead and box at head of center column
which was found to be used for calendar of events or schedule
of athletic events, etc.

Below the box is a two line main

head, pyramid style.
Figure 8 has much the same arrangement as Figure 7 ex
cept there is no box used.
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NJillE OF PAPER

NAJl.lli OF PAPER

-......

----

a

•••

Box
--

--

I
Figure 9
Figure 10
Front page make-up and headlines.

Figure 9 shows a page with spread headlines and a pyra
mid subhead; below this a story with drop-line head.

There

is a box at the top of center column with a pyramid bead be
low the box.

The first column bas inverted pyramid headline.

Figure 10 has much the same arrangement as figure 9 ex
cept it has no box and the center column has drop-line head
and sub-head.
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The editorial page usually is the second page and con
tains editorial matter.
page.

No advertisements are placed on this

In the upper left-hand corner is the masthead or name

plate.

Its title usually matches in type the nameplate on

page one.

Here is such data about the paper as when issued,

by wbom, where, subscription rates, and its platform.

The

staff-box is also on this page containing the names of
staff members and adviser.
These figures show the staff-box and editorial page
arrangement used in the papers studied.

Staff
Staff

Editorial

Cartoon

.. Exchange
Feature
Editorial
Editorial
Feature
Editorial

Editorial

Figure 11
Figure 12
Staff-box and editorial page arrangement.
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The inside pages of a school paper contain the class
and department news, advertisements, grade news, sports,
social or local news items, features etc.

Advisers make the

headlines on the inside pages as much alive as those on the
front page.
The pages found to be most interesting had some illus
trations.

These illustrations were cartoons, and pictures.

Sometimes an

att~active

tinction to the page.

advertisement was used to bring dis

If the school paper is to have pro

fessional precision then it should carry date lines at the
top of each page, according to advisers.
carry the volume

nu~ber,

issue

nu~ber,

The first pages

name of the school,

and the name of the city, omitting the page number.
the other pages has

Each of

the date, the page number and the name

of the paper.
One author compares a page of a school paper with a
teeter board.

If the weight is equal on each end, the board

will balance on an axis placeo in the center, in the same way
sides of the page contsin" the same amount of headlines, the
sa:!le number of square inches of black space and boxed features
then it is

ba~'~nced.

Notice in the illustrstions the boxes
\

placed in opposite corner,s of the page to maintain balance. 9

~Villiam N. Otto & Mary E. Marye, Journalism For High

Schools.

New York:

Harcourt, Brace & Company, (1938) p. 283.

if'
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Box

Box

Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy

Box or
Illustra
tion

Box
or
Ill.
I

Figure 13

J

Figure 14
Proper page balance.

The mimeographed papers were first typed on a dummy.
The form used to show the number of spaces needed in order
to justify the right margins are shown.'

The spaces

should be evenly distributed so that wide spaces will not
be left at the end of a line.

The following page shows a

dummy form which is used with diagonal lines to indicate
th~

spaces which need to be used to justify the margin.
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Stencil Form

Dummy Form

A school paper that

A school paper that
is to appear neat/III

is

to

appear

neat

and attractive must//

and

attractive

must

always have the/II/II

always

right-hand margin/III

right-hand

straight.

straight.

The best//

have

the
margin

The

best

way to accomplish/III

way

accomplish

this is to distribute

this is to distribute

the spaces so that/II

the

wide spaces will not/

wide

be left at the end of

be left at the end of

the line.

the line.

to

spaces

so

that

spaces will not

In the second line of the dummy form column there are
four diagonal lines showing the extra spaces left in that
particular line in order to have the right margin straight.
These extra spaces must be evenly Qistributed in the second
line of the stencil form so they will not be left at the
end of the line.
It is well today that the school paper be properly pro
portioned.

With the 13-pica

colu~

the following page dimen

sions are accepted as pleasing to the eye:

5 colUITills--12 x

20 inch page, 6 columns--15 x 22 inch page, and 7 columns-
17t x 24 inch page.

The number of

colu~s

a paper has is a

matter of personal preference but most advisers think the
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three column is usually more attractive on the 8~ x 11 inch
paper.

Many magazines use only one column.

both two and three columns in each issue.

Some papers use

One hundred thirty

seven papers were examined to find the number of columns
used.

Table V gives the results.
TABLE V

No. of Columns

1
1-2
2-3
2

3
4
5
Total

NL®~~R

OF

COLm~S

Per Cent

No. of Papers

4
1
1
68
54
5
4
137

I

3.0
.7
.7 .
49.0
39.7
3.9
3·0
100.0

Forty nine per cent of these papers used two
Only

.7%

colu~s.

of the papers used one ana two columns both. in the

same paper.

More than 88% of the papers studied had either

two or three columns.
Advertisements, properly placed on the page add much to
the attractiveness and interest.

The larger ones should be

placed at the bottom of the page, with news on at least one
side so that proper balance is maintained and the readers
interest is directed to the advertisement by the news which
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is written at the side.
Some school papers have the
on one page.

adverti~elr.ents

all placed

This practice is unfair both to the advertiser

and reeder as they should be distributed as evenly as possible
over the number of pages so that they will be read with the
news.

Illustrations should be used to create interest.

The

entire advertisement should be built around the firm name
and so placed that the eye will see it first.

No advertising

should appear on the front or editorial page.
Some reading matter should border all ad
vertisen";ents. If this is not yossible, at leHst
one side of the ad should be open to the border.
In no case should an ad be boxed, that is, sur
rounded on all four sides with other advertisements.
The best way to arrange advertisements is in
a pyraGid fro~ the lower outside corner of the
page. Thi s arrange:;.,'ent rec2·u.ires that there be
variety in the sizes of the different ads. Large
papers use a double pyramid in both lower corners.
It is not good form to have ads above reading
matter.
When a paper has a large number of small,
similar ads, they may be arranged in order of
height up the outside columns of the page. On
large JIB.ges, a column of ads on the left may be
'used with a pyramid on tne right .10
Figures 15 and 16 on page fifty-three are examples of
advertiseffients placed on the rage in the pyramid style.

All

of these make-up styles may be used to an advantage, the

10!;Yilliam N. Otto & =.:ary E. Marye, Jou.rnalism For High
Schools. New York: Harcourt, Brace & Company, (193~) p. 340.
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selection depending upon the kind of
included and the type

rnateria~

advertise~ent

to be

to be run on the rest of the

page.
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ad
Figure 15
Figure 16
Arrangement of advertisements in pyramid style.

Teacher advisers, and authorities on publication work
advise placing the advertisements on the page in pyramid
style, with the larger advertiserr;ents at the bottom or side
of page.
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The make-up of a printed high school annual was found
to be different from a school paper.
After the theme has been decided upon and
the policy for the book has been set up, a page
by page dUIrI.-JIly sho'-ld be worked out in detail.
This dummy sholud be accurate and be a preview of
what the finished book will be. ll
A definite rule for the make-up of a yearbook is im
possible since there is so much variation.
The opening pages of the book usually include a sub
title, main title, introduction, dedication and contents
page.

The next pages include the views of the school both

informal and formal.

The division pages come next with

various section headings such as School, Activities, Athletics,
Features, etc.

Sub-division pages are used to divide the

main division sections.

The book also contains page borders,

decorations, and art work.
The table of contents as listed below was taken from a
mimeographed annual from lowell High School, Lowell, Indiana.
Table of Contents
Administration ••••••••••••.••.•.•
Classes

ill

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

Activities .....•...•.•••..•••.•..

9
13

75

Athletics •.....•.............•.•. 109
Fea tllres

"'-"-'

121

llTaken from Service L~anual for Yearbooks, published by
the Indianapolis Engraving Company, Indianapolis, Indiana.
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A printed annual published by the senior class of the
Kirklin High School, Kirklin, Indiana contained a table of
contents as follows:
Administration
Seniors
T}nderc la SSIllen
Literary Activities
A.thletics
Jokes and Advertisements
The table of contents in printed annuals did not use
page numbers.
Table of contents of school paper as used in "The Red
and::hi te Scrap Book", Stonington C01nmuni ty High School,
stonington, Illinois.
CONTENTS
Table of contents ............• I
Star!
. 2
Edi tor i.al and !jusic ••••••••••• 3
Class News ..•..••.....•..•...• 4
Clothing and Feature .••..•.•..
Society
..
Feature & Girls P. E
.
Fea ture
.
Junior Play and Foods ....•...• 9
F. F. A
10
Commercial News .....•.......•• ll
Athletics .•.•.............. 12-13
Book Week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 14
Calendar .......•.......•.....• 15
Jinx
16
Ads
17-25

g

t

lit
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Table of contents of school paper as used in liThe lVillard
Hall Chronicle"

The Willard Hall Jmlior High School, Wilm

ington, Delaware.
CONTE1\)'TS
Editorials ............•.....• 1
Literary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

3

School News .....••••...•••.•• ll

P'tlzzles .•.............•....•• 15

i.~i..l sic. . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . . • •••• • 16

Ar t
17
Clllbs •............•.....•.•.. 18

Sports
19
Al umn.i
20
Excl":.2nge •••••••.•••••.••••••• 21

Puzzle Answers ••••••••••.•••• 22
Jokes ..•..........•...•...•.. 23

Autographs •••••••••.••. •••••• 24
The choice of paper for school publication is an im
portr '''lt consider'·tion'hen att€lnpting to procilce a neat and
attractive paper.

The most suit20le paper, according to

responses given by fevisers, is a good 24 pound grade.
may be printed on both sides.

It

Papers are classified as

bonds, newspaper and mimeograph.

The bonds are the more

glossy papers, the cheaper of which may be used for offset
work or hectogre:h

~ork.

content which is not
on the bonds.

The mimeograph peper is made of wood

~ressed

to a glossy finish as is found

The nev/sprint is a wood oroduct which is sni t-

able for both pJ'inting and

;rL~(]ograph.

The following table shows the weight paper advisers use
for printing their school paper:
'
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TA~LE

Weight

16
20
24
28
32

I

A
1 -

8

VI TIEIGFT PAPER USED
IN FVBLISHI~G SCHOOL PAP~RS.

E

C

1 - 12

6
7

7 - 9

Total

1
2
3

1

2
3
6
2

14
18
6

2

1

5

9

14

46

II

Total

3
2
1
1

2
1

7

16

D

9 - 12

I

3

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I, p.
The Table shows that

39.1~

6.

of the schools included in

this survey use 24 pound paper.

Five of

th~'

schools use

32 pound paper '.vhich is very heavy for this type work.
Three schools use 16 pound paper.

This paper is very light

and could be used on only one side setisfactorili.
Paper may be secured in different stocL sizes

{~nd

the

advice of most teaC1.1er e.dvisers is to use a paper l,;hich will
cut with the least amount of waste.
Table VII, on the following page shows the various sizes
of school papers whic11 wef'S issued by the schools

included

in this study.

':'..::.
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TABLE VII

SIZE OF PAPE? USED IN PAPERS

No. of Papers

Size
~tl! x
_II x
l2!" x
1111 X
8}" x

STU~IED

84

5"

11"
1
1 t'l
15"
15 11
8-'1" X Ilt"
3io;-II x 12"
9-b-" X 14"
9In x 15 11

10
30
3
3
3
2
2
1

i

L

One hundred thirty seven papers were ne2.suTed to find
the sizes of school papers which

i~ost

schools

a~oe

publishing.

There were nine different siz,ls of paper in the papers
measured.

Seventy two per cent of the

inches in size.
a large paper

Twenty-one and

l2~

ei:~t

x 18 inches in size.

p~pers ~ere

G0

x 11

tenths per cent prefer
The large per cent

of schools usinG })aper 8i:- x 11 inches is an lncUcation that
this size is suitable for many types of school papers.
The table on the following page indicates the group
responsible for editing the p"Jblication in the forty-six
different schools responding to the questionnaire.
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LE VIII

GROTJP REbPOHt) IELE
FOR EDITING PUBLICATION

.

,

Group
I

Commerce
Department
Staff
Journalism
Class
Secretarial
Class
English De
partrnent
Senior Class
Sponsor
Journalism
C:l.lb
Junior Class
Jr. & Sr.,
English &
Cornmer('0
Total

-

A
1 -

B
1 - 12

8

3
,

,

C
7 -

9 - 12

3

1
6

5

3

'"'
c:.

1

"

1
2

9

2
2

1

2

1

7

9

16

6.5
30.4

10

21.7

2

4.4
6.5

3

8.7

4.4

1

4
1

G.7
2.2

2

3

6.5

14

46

100.0

1
1

,

3
14

4
2

1

3

2

Per
Total .. Cent

D

Grade groupings are t~ie saBe as shovm for Table I, p. 6.
Among the schools

re.s·90n(~:ing

to the question, 'L·iho is

r esponsi tle for edi tillg t"le )'-'.'olica tion? ", 3U;' reported that
the staff

~:

id all of the ·'or'.,;: of ecU tin::

t~e

publ ice. tion.

'""ne JOl1r'1alism C12,ss was the :;roup res:::,onsible in 21.7:
the schools.

of

The re;:,?in ,.··'?:':' of the sd;ools showed v8.rious

classes ane"· s;roups responsible, as shown in Ta;)le VIII.
In interviews with aevisers of publications many say
that the

~ost

successful method

of preparing the publication
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is for the £:ngJ.ist: department to prepare the copy and the
commercial department to do the mechanical work.
iuivisers were asked to tell the approxim2te time which
was spent on each issue of their school paper.

The answers

are listed in Table IX.
TJJ3LE IX

A

ON EA

Approx.
Time

A
1 - 8

3 periods
5 periods
10 hours
12-15 hours
20 hours
3 dfiyS
40 minutes
each day
1 week
2 weeks
25 hours
10 hours per
week
3 weeks
200-300 hrs.
no answer

Total

B

1 - 12

1
3

C

1
1
2
1
2
1

1

1

1

I

1
2
2
1

1
2

I

7

16

_14-..~

6
9
2

13.0
19.5
4.4

2
1
2
1

4
2
3
4

4.4
6.5
8.7

8.7

4.4
2.2
2.2
10.7

2
1
1

5'

3
9

8.7

4

1
1

4.4
2.2

1
2
2

2
1
1

Total" Per Cent
2
1

I

1
1

D

7 - 9 I 9 - 12

'-" 14

J

46

,J

100.0

Grade groupings are the S8'!e as shovm for Table I, p. 6.
The

approxi~&te

time spent on each

iss~e

varies in the

different groups of schools from one school, that used three
class periods of 45 minutes eaCh, to the one school that used
200-300 hours.

The average time spent on each issue is
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15

about

hours.

One reason for such a variation of time is the size of
the publication and the number of issttes vtblisJ:led each
school year.
"Is p"L:,blic:J.tion prepared during school time"?

This

question was answered by forty-six advisers as follows in
Table X.
TABLE X

TIME OF PREPARING THE PUBLICATION
_.

t

A

B

C

1 - 8

1 - 12

7 - 9



D

I

9 - 12

Total

i

I

Per Cent

I

Yes
No
Partly

3
2
2

11
4

Total

7

16

6

29

3

9
2
4

13

9

14

46

4

I

I

6).0
d.7
28.3
100.0

Grade groupinss are the same as shown for Table I, p. 6.
Sixty-thr8e per cent of the schools reported that they
did all the work on the school publication during school
time.

Eight and seven tenths per cent of the schools use

no school time for preparing the publication.

Twenty-eight

per cent of the schools used son8 school time and some time
outside of school.

In interviews with teacher advisers some

state that it is difficult to find time during school hours
to do all the work of editing a publication.
-<f~
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The table below indicates how often the publications
are issued.

FREQUENCY OF

TABLE XI
A

B

D

Per
Cent

7 - 9

9 - 12

5
1

4
5
3
1

11
14
6

17.4
24.0
30.4
13.0

1

2

1

4

8.7

2

1

3

6.5

46

100.0

1 - 12

2
2

4
1
9
2

Total

C

Total

1 - 8
Every two
weeks
Weekly
Monthly
Six weeks
Six times a
school year
3-4 times a
school year

PU~LICATION

7

16

9

14

8

Grade groupings are the same as shm\'!2 for Table I, p. 6.
The publications that were issued from three to six
times a school year were literary magazines.

Those issued

every two weeks to six weeks were newspaper type containing
much school news.
If the publication is a school paper then the news must
be gathered and pUblished often enough to be fresh and
interesting.
There are some persons around a school who are especially
good news sources.

The editors should learn to know these

people well and collect the news from them regularily.

A

good reporter must know how to interview and have the ability
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to ask questions as to who, what, when, where,
why, always being courteous and tactful.

ho~,

and

It is the reporters

task to find out what actually happened and to write the
story based on these facts.
The following is a list of valuable news sources:
1.

Ah.UllIli New s •

2.

School Charities.

3.

Special Days.

4.

Booster Organization.

5.

Athletic Department.

6.

Drama Department.

7.

Faculty.

8.

Com:'lJUnity News.

9.

Library.

10.

Graduation.

11.

Student Honors.

12.

Concerts and Contests.

13.

Damage.

To cover all the news of the school, the staff will
list the various sources of news and assign regular reporters
to cover each beat.

One of the major problems in news

gathering is seeing that the news is brought in to the vari
ous editors on time.
news.

It certainly is not news if it is stale

-
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Perhaps the best methoo

to use in being sure that all

material is in on time is to teach responsibility at every
turn.

By holding to a deadline and discounting late work

severely the instructor can tio much to establish responsi
bility.

Neeting the deadline thus becomes a habit.

The

beginning reporters should be taught early that every story
must be in on time.
Eguipment.--One of the most important things to be con
sidered, when contemplating starting a school paper, is the
equipment and materials owned by the school.

If the publi

cation is to be printed at school it will be necessary to
own a print shop, mimeograph, mUltigraph, or some other type
of duplicator.
The stencil machine is the one being used for many
school publications.

This machine has a cylinder containing

tiny holes which is covered with an outing flannel pad, and
then by the stencil, which has been typed so that clean holes
are made for the ink to come through the cylinder and the
pad, then through the holes, when the cylinder is
against the impression roller under it.

press~d

The prices of

machines suitable for paper printing range.

approxi~nately

from $90.00 to the large motor-driven machine at

~750.00.

This machine is a product of the A. B. Dick Company.

Similar

machines are made by the Heyer Corporation, 901 West Jackson
Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois; tuplicator Corporation, P. O.
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Forest Lake, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Rotospeed Corporation,
147 South Wilkinson St., Daton, Ohioj Niagar& Duplicator
Company, 128

~ain

Street, San Francisco, California; and

Speed-a-Print Corporation, 153 North Kichigan Boulevard,
Chicago, Illinois, some at lower prices.
The hectograph process is based on a gelatin substance
which will pick up the indelible color placed on the master
copy by carbon, ink or pencil.
duces this machine.

The Ditto Corporation pro

The master copy is typed in special

ink, pencil or carbon which is absorbed by the gelatin.
Other papers placed on the
copies as the master copy.

~elatine

will reproduce the same

This process is very inexpensive.

Offset print produces typing, art work, line illustra
tions with shaded lines as well as half tone screen photo
graphic illustrations.

These machines are the mnltilith and

multigraph duplicator which will reproduce copies from a
smooth surface.

This surface is a grained paper-thin, metal

plate on which an image has been placed.

Two types of plates

can be used--one is a chemically grained surface called the
"Duplex-plate tl •

The IDlJ.plex" plate is used for the direct

to-plate work and can carry an image prepared by direct
applica tion such ;. s typewriting, crayon drawings, carbon
paper tracing, etc.
The "multex ll plate is suited to carrying photographic
images reproduced by the photo-contact process, including
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half-tones

~p

to 120-line screen.

The multigrapb duplicator

uses the same metal plates as the multilith and in addition
uses a paper plate called a Duplimat.

To reproduce copies

from the prepare6 plate, the plate is wrapped around the
drn;;l of

t~e

multilith or multigra.ph duplicator.

are well suited for.school

public~tion

These machines

work.

To prevent the transfer of ink from the face of one
copy to the back of another ccpy in the receiving tray a
special machine attachr::ent may be use6.

Placing a slip sheet

of strawbo2rd on each copy as it falls into thB receiving
tray will also

~revent

this transfer.

Mimeograph screen plates to secure shaded effects are
being used in many

mimeograph~d

papers.

They greatly increase

the eye appeal of line drawings.
A simple methoJ of reproducing
tration insets.

picture~

is to use illus

These are ready-to-use stencils of illustra

tions drawn by artists and are used by cutting a "window!' in
the typed stencil where the picture is to appear, and mount
the inset with cement which is made for that purpose.

These

insets are used extensively in the ads of many papers.
Other equipment needed for mimeographed publications
are as follows:
Stencil paper.

Styli.

~

Correction fluid.
(Flexible Colodian)

Screen plates.
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Typewriters.

Lettering guides.

Wire cleaning brush.

Stapling 'n8.chines.

Mimeoscope.

Cellophane.

Colored Inks.
The wire loop styli for general work, ball point styli
for detail, and wheel styli for different types of dotted
lines.

The equipment and supplies

ich may be used to

issue publications is constantly being improved and changed
to aid in this work.
Advisers reported that the following equipment was used
by their school for issuing their

publication~

TABLE XII EQUIPMENT USED
IN ISSUING PDBLICATIONS

Kinds
Typewriters
!I!1:imeograph
Multigraph
Hectograph
Stapling
rl'lachine
Mimeoscope
Telephone
Prlnt Shop
Ditto
Letter guides
Stylii
TGtal

A
1 - 8

7
7

1
3

5

4

5
1
3
3
' 39

B

C

1 - 12

7 - 9

16
12
1
11
11
10,
11
1
1
1
1
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D

9 - 12

8
8

14
14

45
41

1
3

9

2~

5

11
14
11

2
3

1
1

44

74

7
4
3

0

Total

34
32
32
4
2
7

8

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I, p. 6.
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Table XII shows that the majority of the schools respond
ing to the questionnaire 12 own the following equipment:
telephone, typewriter s, mimeograph, stapling machine, e.nd
mimeoscope.

Many of the larEe schools own their own print

shops but i.L'Ost of the schools that responded to the question
naire were those issuing

6u.pli'~ated

pnblications.

TIle most com:on method of illustrating school publica
tions is stencil and linoleum block.

Annuals are usually

illustrated v.iith professiona.l photogr8pns which are enzre.ved
or illustrated by the offset process.
Financing the School Publication. --The tViO pr imary
sources of income for the school pUblication are circulation
and advertising.

A large per cent of the sm911er schools use

advertising in their school papers and almost all annuals
use advertising as one source of income.

Sixty-seven per

cent of the school papers studie6 used advertising as a
source of revenue and 89 per cent of the a.nnuals had adver
tising in them.
A few high schools depend on the school board or trustee
for financial aid.

Most schools sell subscriptions to their

papers although a few issue the publication free to students.
If the trustee or school board furnishes revenue for publi
cation work the advantage is that the staff members are not

12¥or copy of questionnaire see Appendix I.
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bothered with business details and therefore have more time
for pr'oQucing a good publication.
If the paper is financed by circulation and advertising
the staff is faced with a serious problem of conducting an
advertising campaign to sell their publication or convincing
the business men of the cOffiU:un1ty that advertising in the
school plzblication will be financially profitable for them.
When a salesman calls on a regular advertiser he should talk
in a friendly way about the merchandise advertised and its
possibilities with the students.

If the publication is

issued free to students then it is dependent entirely upon
returns from sales of advertising space.

When this method

is used the a,dvertisinr; staff will require more skill in
order to make the advertising furnish the revenue.
who depend on the

sal~

Those

of the publication for revenue and

use no advertising, mnst concentrate on an efficient sales
organization and methods of arousing student interest in each
issue.
Other methods of financing the publication are candy
sales, pennant sales, bake sales, entertainments,
performances, athletic contests, and

D~sical

dra~atic

programs.

Sometimes a "special edition" of the paper can be issued
such as a IIFootball Sdition ll in order to raise funds.
The per cent of schools using a.dvertisements in their
publications is given in the table on ,the following page.
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NillJffiER OF

TABLE XIII

PUBLIC~TIONS

USING ADV1.sRTISEMENTS

A

B

1 - 8

7 - 9

: D
; 9 - 12

Total

Per Cent

8
6

31
15

67.4
32.6

14

46

C

1 - 12

Yes
No

3
4

14
2

6
3

Total

7

16

9

:1

I

100 .. 0

~

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I J p. 6..
This table shows that two thirds of the schools use
advertisements in their publications and one third of the
schools use no advertisements to aid in the financing..

It

was found that the schools using no advertising in their pub
lications were uSl"ally the larger schools and many times the
school board or trustee helped to buy supplies.
In anSYier to the question, "Is publication self-support
ing?l! aovisers answer
T~13LE

1 - 8
4

XIV

NTJ1dBER, OF PUBLICATIONS
THAT ARE SELF-SUPPORTING

1 - 12

No
Yes
Almost

1

3
10
3

Total

7

16

2

8.

7 - 9

9 - 12

Total

Per Cent

2
6
1

5

9

14
27
5

30.5
58.8
10.7

9

14

46

100.0

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I, p. 6.
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Approximately

70%

of the school publications were

found to be self-s·':ipporting.

It will be observed from the

gra(e :,rcuping that the grade schools recfuire more financial
aid from school board and trustee than the high school.
~hile no definite answer can be given to the
question ¥1~ether or not a school paper should pay
for itself, the following point is certain: If the
school eppropriates money to assist the paper, the
defini te appropriation shoulcl be mac.e before the
school year starts, so that the b.. .1 siness staff can
know exactly the funds they have. Then they can
prepare a detailed budget for the year and make
clear to all staff members the necessity for keep
ing expenditures within that budget.

It is very bad training for a business staff
to work with the understanding that their success
or failure is immaterial because the school will
pay the deficit at the end of the year. If there
is to be assistance from the school or from other
sources, that assistance should be exactly listed
before the year starts, and the staff should work
on the ironclad business principle that there will
be no deficit at the end of the year.13
Publication supplies are bOlight in several different
ways according to the statements made by advisers.
If the supplies are bought by the trustee or school
board, the paper is usually given free to the students.
The following table shows that three fifths of the pub
lications are self-supporting; that is, the supplies are
bought fran: the proceeds of the paper.

13Willian: N. Otto & Mary E. Garye, Journalism For High
Schools. Nevi York: Harcourt, Brace &: COi11pany, (19'3B') p. 340.
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TABLE XV

School
Board
Proceeds
of paper
Township
Trustee
School
Shop fund
School &
Paper
Total

ROlli

PUBLICATION SUPPLIES
ARE PROVIDED
C

A

B

1 - 8

1 - 12

D

7 - 2 9 - 12

Total

Per Cent

2

1

3

6

13.1

2

10

6

9

27

58.8

1
1

2

3

1

3

1

2

1

7

16

9

1

10.7
2.2

4

8.7

46

100.0

1

14

6.5

5

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I, p. 6.
Most advisers thilli{ it wise to publish
bUdget basis.
budget.

a~~uals

on a

One of the first tasks is to work out this

If the school has published an annual before, the

records will show

a~proximately

raised from various

the

a~ount

of money which was

so~rces.

On the following page is a suggested form for a budget
for a small school taken from a Service','!anua1 published by
the Indianapolis Engraving Company, Indianapolis, Indiana.
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BrIDGET

THE ••.•••..••.••...

(Name of annual)
............. uCHOOL

Balance on Eand, September ••.. ,19 ••.

•

.

:;

~

EXPECTED RECEIPTS:
Classes and Organizations:
,-";

• •••••••••••••••••••• '+' ••••••••••

·
•

.

~

.... .....

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t.;.r • • • • • • • • • •

• •••••••••••••••••••• v , •••••••••

Advertising
Sale of Annuals
Miscellaneous Sources:

$ ••.••••••

d.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,+, • • • • • • • • • •

• ••.....•••.•.••••• .•0$ .•.•....•..
• ••••.•.•.•••.•.....• $ ..•.•.•..•

•

•

Estimated Amount With Which Ann'Llal is to be
Published. •

",

t:p • • • • • • • • •

,I,
~

.

EXT Ik~ TED DISBllRSE}IEI'JTS·:
• • • • • ·
··
· · · ·• ·• ·• · · ·•
·
· · · · ·• ·.' •• ··• ··• ••
•
• • •

Printing. •
•
•
• •
Engraving
• • •
• •
•
Photography
• •
• ·
• • •
Covers. • •
• • • • •
Miscellaneous •
•
• • • •
Reserve for Emergency
• •

· · ···
·
· ··
·
·
···· ··
··

··

··

$ •••....••
$ •••••••••
$ •.••.••••
$ .••.•••••
$ •..••.•••
$ .•...••••

Signed .............•...•....•..
School ..................•...

Summary.--In consideration of the facts presented in
this'chapter it will be concluded that the administration of
student publication has become one of the major problems in
the schools of today.

Naming the publication is an important

task and one requiring much consideration as the name should
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be short but distinctive.
The policy adopted in or;anizing a staff is to divide
the work among students T.ho have ability, energy, initative
and trustworthiness.

The faculty has much of the responsi

bility of selecting the staff.

The

nu~ber

of pupils on the

staff depends upon the size of school, size of publication
and kind of publication being issued.

The staff may be

changed at any time but yearly is found to be most prevalent.
All staff members should have such characteristics as:
efficiency, willingness to cooperate, and leadership.

Their

duties must be such as will fit the individual needs of the
school.
The make-up of a publication is the plan, and the more
care that is taken in the planning the more satisfactory the
appearance of it will be.

Good page balance must be main

tained with the most important articles holding the place of
prominence.

Variety in make-up is essential and good

illustrations a necessity.

The advertisements should be

placed on the page in the pyramid style.
Most advisers agree that if the

pl~blication

is worth

issuing, time should be used during school hours and that
almost any school can have a paper regardless of the equip
ment which they own.

There is equipment priced low enough

to be in the reach of all schools.
Financial support for a publication may be obtained in
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various ways.

When planning any

projec~

the local conditions

must be taken into consideration--size of school, communlty,
interest, talents, equipment and financial situation of all.
A budget made out at the beginning of the year will solve
the problem of hmv much iLoney will be needed.

CHAPTER IV

VALUES OF STUDENT FT3BLICATIONS

The basic information for this chapter was gathered
by means of a questionnaire and from statements made by
authors of books on the value and purpose of student
publications.
Value..§.--What are the values of journ8.listic stuo_y and
work?
Dwight Emerson

~~itchell

gives the following as values

to be gained from issuing school publications:
What are the values you can gain from jour
nalistic study and work? First, you can gain an
understanding of newspapers and sU.ch an a tti tude
toward them that you will know best how to use
them profitably.
Second, you can develop a keener sense of
events and their significance.
Third, you can become more understanding,
sympathetic, and poised in your dealing with others.
Fourth, you can become more observing, ac
curate, and discriminating in dealing with tacts,
opinions, ru~ors, and the like.
Fifth, you can develop your powers of com
munication with other persons, both in speaking

(76)
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and in writing. l
Faculty advisers were asked the question, "Does working
on a publication have any effect on

Table

scbol~rship?"

j~I

shows the answers teacher advisers geve.
TABLE XVI
THE EFfECT PUBLICATION WORK
HAS ON THE SCHOLARSHIP OF THE STUD&~T
A

1 - 8

B
1 - 12
1

Indirectly
Yes
No
Uncertain
Some

5

8

2

3
1
3

D

C

7 - 9

I

9 - 12
~

Total

Per Cent

3
22
4
11
6

47.
8.7
24.0
13.0

~

1
3

1
6
1

3
2

1

5

6.~

I

Total

7

16

9

14

46

I

100.0

Grade groupings are the "same as shown for Table I, p.

6.

Faculty advisers differ in their opinion as to the
effect wor

g on a publication has upon the scholarship of

the student.
Approximately 90% of the advisers

ated that working

on a publication,does have some effect on scholarship, al
thougl:: some of the advisers 'were uncertain and some thought
the effect

cre~ted

s indirect.

In the grade schools 'the per cent of advisers who be
lieve this activity does

h~ve

some effect on scholarship is

lDWi~ht Emerson Mitchell, Journalism And 1ife.
Little, Brown and Company, (1939) pp. 313-314.

Boston:

1H
not so high as in the high school.
Advisers were asked to give their opinion as to whetLer
or not a school

p~blication

terest in school activities.

creates in the public greater in
The anS'Ners are given in the

table below.

TABLE XVII
INTEREST CREATED IN SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES BY ~ORKING ON A Pl~LICATION
A

1 - 8

Yes
No
Some
Uncertain

7

Total

7

B
1 - 12

D

C

7 - 9 9 - 12

Total

Per Cent

11
1
1
1

38

82.6

3
3

6.5
6.5

14

46

100.0

I

7

13
1
1
1

1
1

16

9

I

4.4

2

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I, p.

6.

A high per cent of the advisers answered that a school
publication creates in the public greater interest in school
activities.

Only four of the forty-six advisers answered in

the negative.
Blanch DcNeely Wean, who is President of the Duplicated
Paper Association, and 7ho is a well informed authority on all
phases of school publications, rnekes this statement concern
ing the values of school public.tion to the co·umunity:
The duplicatE~ public3tion has been discovered
to be an effective educ~tive age~cy. Kot only has
it given students a ch<;,nce for more CO:'·i;rehensive
education, but it has a-' lowed them to become
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instrumental in the education of t.heir comrm.mi ties
t.Q appreciation of the aU1s, needs and methods of
the local schools. Peoule in small communities in
many states h3.d sli9ped~linto attitudes oi indifference
to the welfare of the school, and in too many cases
the feeling was even antagonistic. These schools
turned to t~e duplicated paper to serve as a bridge
between the world of education as knovm by the
studen~s and the teachers and the people of the
2
communl ty u;:!on ,'\Thorn the school depends for support.
In other words the school publication is an educational
project, providing for worle along many different lines.

It

may be regarded as an ambassador produced by the school each
year for the purpose of selling the school and the activities
of the student body to the families and friends of the Stll
dents.

ny people do not understand the importance of

student activities, regarding them as play rather than as im
portant work, with the result that the students are unneces
sarily handicapped by parental opposition to the time spent
on these extra-c-'l.rricular activi tie s.
the

i~portance

If parents understand

of the various roles that their children are

filling, they encourage this type of work.

The publication

is a valuable means of furnishing parents with this information.
In answer to the question "Is publication worth time,
effort and money

ent?" the following table shows the re

sDonses given by advisers.

2Blanch :McNeely 'Nean, Dupl iea ted Schoo,l Publica. tions.
A booklet on Duplicated Sehool Publications l..mder the auspices
of the National Duplicated Paper Association. Copyright 1940.
p. 1.
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TA.BLE XVIII

A

1 - 8
Yes
No
Doubtful

7

VALUE OF PTJBLICATION IN CmJPARISON
~fJITH TI:ME EFFORT' AND j,~orlEY SPENT

C
7 - 9

B

1 - 12

8

14

D
9 - 12
14

Total
43

I

0

1

2

III

Pe_r Cent

I

93·5

3

6.5

46

100.0

,

Total

7

16

9

14

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I, p. 6.
Al~nost

100% of the advisers believe that a pUblication

is worth the time, effort and money spent.

Only three of the

advisers stated that they were doubtful concerning the v31ue
in comparison with the length of time required to issue the
publication, the effort put forth by the students, and the
money needed to finance the publication.
Purposes.--The high school publication is the first
step in a career of journalism for high school boys and girls.
Not all students acting on the stsff will choose jour
nalism as a life work but any who do will find the experi
ence they have had on their school paper or annual, no
matter how small, will be of great value to them.

Students

acting as business manasers, advertisi...,rlg managers, circula
tion managers, and bookkeepers of school

p~;blications

have

much greater success in similar work in college, business
positions, or in newspaper work.

Many of the most successful
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people, who have ch()sen journalism as a life work, have
served on the staff of school publications.

In this con

nection Otto says;
To the high school boys and girls who will be
come the newspaper men and women of tomorrow, the
class in news writing and the school paper will
offer the first approach to journalism. Adequate
preparation will call for years of study and ap
prenticeship.3
Table XIX shows the purposes of publications as given
by teacher advisers •
. TABLE XIX

PURPOSES OF STP'DENT P;JBLICATION

Purposes
Encourage good writ
ing and English
Inform the community
of school event's
Train in thinking,
responsibility and
observation
Promote interest in
school activities
Give pupil intro
duction to journa
listie work
Record school events
Serve as connecting
link between school
and community
Develop school spirit

A

a. - 8

B
C
D
Per
1 - 12 7 . ,; 9 9 - 12 Total Cent

7

3

4

4

18

39.1

2

3

4

4

13

28.3

2

2

4

8.7

2

2

9

19.5

1.

1
1

3
1

6.5
2.1

1
5

2
15

4.2
32.5

"

Co

3

1

1
3

4

3

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I, p. 6.

3William N. Otto, Journalism For High Schools. New
York, Chicago: Harcourt, Brace and Company. (1930) p. 9.
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The three chief purposes of a pUblication, according to
teacher advisers, are to encourage good writing and English;
to develop school spirit; and to inform the

co~nunity

of

school events.
The answers to the question, t'Does pUblication create a
better school spirit?ll are given in the table below.
TABLE XX
THE EFFECT A PG~LICATION HAS
IN CREATING A BETTER SCHOOL SPIRIT
A
1 -

Yes
Uncertain
Sometimes
Total

6

8

B
1 - 12

C

7 - 9

D

9 - 12

1

1

12
3
1

1

11
2
1

7

16

9

14

7

Total

Per Cent

36
6
4

78.3

46

100.0

l~.O

.7

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I, p. 6.
A high per cent of the advisers agree that a publication
creates a better school spirit.
were uncertain about school

There were only a few who

pUblica~ions

creating a better

school spirit.
Many thousands of schools have established school papers,
annuals, magazines, and handbooks, making possible for all
students definite practical training along literary lines.
A school paper cannot be surpassed as an outlet to student
thoughts.

Students who have creative ability in art, liter

ary, and business lines, may come to light and be developed
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through a school paper.

These points are brought out in

the following statement by Foster:
School publications, rightly conducted, tend
to interest the student in the production of liter
ary work. There should be in every school, oppor
tuni ty for the recognition of litercu'y activity on
the part of the student, and when this recognition
is provided, and an opport1mity is given for the
better class of literary work to appear in printed
form, ~. incentive is suppl~e~ w2ich usually re
sults lD more and better wrltlng ••••••••••••••••••
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A

1 - 8
6
1

f'~1embers

Total

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

6

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

THE INFLUENCE OF prillLICATION WORK
ON THE USE OF BETTER ENGLISH

TABLE XXI

Yes
No
Uncertain
Only Staff

•

7

B

1 - 12

C
7 - 9

I

I

D

9 - 12 Total

10
2
2

5

8

1

4

8

2

3

2

7

16

9

14

46

I

Per Cent
63.0
4.4
17.4

29
2

15.2

,I
I
I



100.0

Grade groupings are the SBme:3.S shown for Table I, p. 6.
Jilany teacher advisers believe that working on a pub1ica
tion influences yupils in the use of better

~nglish.

Only a

very small p2r cent of the advisers think th'},t publication
work has no ei!ect on the student's use of better English.

4Charles R. Foster, Extra-Curricular Activities in the
School. Richmond, Vire:inia: Johnson Publishing Co.,
1925) p. 148.

~igb
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Possible characteristics developed by working on a
school publication were listed in the questionnaire and ad
visers were asked to indicate all ch:::.racteristics th8.t they
believed were developed by this activity.

The results are

given in the table.
TABLE XXII

CHARACTERISTICS DEVELOPED BY
WORKING ON SCHOOL Punl,ICATIONS
A

1 - 8
Initative
Tact
Honesty
Judgment
Courtesy
Executive
Ability
Leadership
Co-operation
Accuracy

B

1 - 12

C

~

14

7 - 9 9

7
6
4
4
4

16
13
12
15
13

9

6
3
7
7

14
16
16
14

7

~
0

9
7

l211Total Per Cent
46
35

26

I
I

100.0
76.1

60.8

9

7

8

36
32

7~ . 2
69.5

9

12
11
13
13

41
37
4'5
43

'89.1
80.4
98.0
93. 8

7
9
9

~-"

jl

Grade groupings are the same as shown for Table I, p. 6.
It is interesting to note that 100% of the advisers
agree that working on a publication develops initative in
the students.'

It may also be noted that a high per cent of

the advisers marked each of the characteristics.
Criteria.--The

fol~owing

list of twenty-five responses

was chosen from the forty-six questionnaires as the out
standing criteria by which sChool publications are judged by
each faculty adviser.
'"'".
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1. a. Popularity with students
b. Eagerness with which the publication is
anticipated.
c. Does it fulfill its platform?
d. Public opinion is a strong factor in judging
a paper.
e. Always keep th~t fact in mind when printing a
paper, and print articles that you are sure
the public and your readers will approve and
enjoy.
2. a.
b.
c.
d.

Journalist writings.
Grammar used in articles.
General appeara~ce.
Spelling.

3. a. By make-up.

b. By English used.
c. Features.
d. By appeal to students.

4. a. By its success. in meeting the needs of local
situations only.

5.

a. Neatness one of the most important measurements.
b. Attractiveness and accuracy.
c. Full coverage of available news sources.

6. a. Value to students on staff.
b. Value to school.
c. Value to community.

7. a. Content.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Writing.
Mechanical perfection.
Consistency.
Originality and appearance.

8. a. The score sheet of the Quill and Scroll critical
service is a good one.
b. Judgment must te.ke into account local conditions.

9. a. Community vallIe.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Value to subscriber.
Publication, neatness, brightness.
Reada.bility.
Literary quality.
Journalistic quality.
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g. Democratic standard.
10. a. Does it fulfill its purpose?
b. Does it stiro1.J.late a desire for correct expression?
c. Does it have news or literary value?
11. a. Ours is judged by Quill ant Scroll and National
Scholastic Press Association.
12. a.
b.
c.
d.

Appearance, art work etc.
Content shouJ.d have a theme.
Well pl~nned pages.
Content--newsy.

13. a. The extent to which it is read.

b. The extent to which it serves the school and
community.

14. a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Value to school, commlmi ty and students.
Does it meet the purpose set up by the school?
Does it adequately represent the school?
Do students receive it eagerly?
Does it give worth while training to students?

15. a. Type of editorials.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

16. a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

Type of headings.
English.
Physical make-up.
Subject matter.
Organization.
Proper balance between pictures and printed matter.
Corre~t English expression.
An interesting style of writing.
An attractive make-up.
The selection of suitable material.
Va.lue to t.he school and community.

17. a. Value of material.
b. Actual truth of happenings of school activities.
c. Art work.
18. a. Appearance and content.
19. a. School interest.
b. Corr:.:~JUnity inte!'es t.
c. Artistic values.
d. News interest.
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20. a. JournRlistic qualities.

b. Mechanical qualities.
c. Community appeal.
21. a. By the goocl it accoIDillishes B.mong stlJC:.ents and

the number of homes it reaches.
22. a. Frequency of publication.

b.
c.
d.
e.

Arrangement of make-up.
Neatness.
English.
News tL2.t is school news coverage.

23. a. Subject material.

b.
c.
d.
e.

Appea.rance.
Placement of artir1es.
;'-Ieadl ine s •
Benefit to school o.nd commtmi ty.

24. a. E6itorial content.

b. =nglish correctness.
c. ~'.~3.ke-up •
d. Service to school and com.munity.
e. Finances.

25.

a. Mechanical perfection.
b. School and co~nunity value.

SUInmary. --The faculty ::O.:?yi ser s beli '?ve that "School pub
lications are a

mecH-:~~'-'

of exchange which gives non-pe.rtisan

·ormation c:!: interest to 8.11 people in

e;i~~

community \\-: ,ich

binds tl1e school and community toccther so th,·t the sellOol
has the

loya'~

s~:Lpport

of

~tu.c8nts,

faculty an': )atrons.

A

school publication acts as a mirror, reflecting the scholas
tic aspirations o:f.' the students, their ethics, their social
inclinations; and last of all, pJrh2pS, it develops in those
who have any part in its construction, such valuable

c~alities

as tact , cooperation, courtesy, leader ship, acc'·'.:.r'2.cy, and
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responsibility.

The criteria by which the advisers are

jUdging school publications are:

Does the publication

contain valuable material for the school, cOITillmnity and
students?

Does the publication fulfill its platform?

Does the publicatiDn adequately represent the school?
Do students receive the publication eagerly?

Does the

publication give worth while training to students?

CHAPTER V

SUWLARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary.--The following is a sUlllillary of the outstanding
principles revealed in the foregoing pages.

School publica

tions [laVe been making steady progress since the first ones
attempted, almost one hundred years ago and have become an
important extra-curricular activity in high schools of all
sizes.
Advisers are very much alive to the problems connected
with the organization of this activity and are prepared to
work toward high standards.

School administrators believe

that there is a need for closer coordination of the school
and cO.llmunity and they are llsing st1J.o..ent publications to fulfill
this need.
The type publication issued depends on size of school,
allotment of time for work and equipment owned by school.
The school publication must be attractively organized.h!ake
up includes such items as nam'e, size, colwnns content, bal
ance, headlines, cover pages, and advertisements.

The names

were found to be short and unusual, with a characteristic
suggestive of the school or town.

Most papers 'Here made up
'c

(89)
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attractively throughout with cover page, proper page balance
anc content suitable for the type publication being issued.
The staff was elected or appointed, the latter being prefer
able.

The adviser is responsible for the paper but should

not do any of the actual work.

The staff should be carefully

organized and intelligently assigned their Quties.

The

principal and other teachers should be willing to cooperate
at all times with the staff.

The publication is a business

proposition and should be conducted in a business like way.
Advertising used to finance the publicat.ion should be made
interesting to the readers.
Conclusions.--The conclusions based on the data in the ,~
foregoing chapters is given in answer to each problem as
stated in chapter I.
1.

What changes ha'Vs been made in student publications

since 1851?
In 1351 publications were printed. "

Today they may be

mimeographed, planographed, offset printed, or hectographed.
A few years ago only large schools were able to afford this
activity;

~hereas,

today the small schools can also afford

this activity.
2.

What type publication is issued by most schools?

There are many types of

p~blications

being issued but

more of the smaller high schools are issuing duplicated papers
and annuals.

A few of the larger schools have handbooks.

Of
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the annuals stUdied, there were al11JOst an equal nWIiber of
mimeographed and printed ones.

3.

~nat

are the existin 6 plans of naming the

~ublica

tion; organizing its staff; distributing the duties of the
staff; deciding what shall be the make-up of school pUbli
cation; gathering the news; financing the school publication;
and the eqUipment schools are using to issue publications?
The name should be chosen carefully and have a char
acteristic su£gestive of the school, town or community.

If

it is a newspaper then it should have a name suggestive of
the services of a newspaper.
The method used in schools is for the faculty adViser,
sponsor or tea.chers to select the staff, and the n':.mber of
pupils on the staff was found to be from five to fifty,
with from ten to fifteen the preferred number.

The staff

is changec ye8rly in most cases.
The distr'ibution of the duties of tIle staff is to divide
the work into logical divisions and to fix responsibility
for every detail.
The wake-up of the ptlblicution includes such i terns as
size, columning, content, cover pages, advertisements, balance
and headlines.
Cover pages aTe chosen fQr durability, attractiveness
and appropriate for the season.
Page balance should be maintained al all times.
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Headlines B.re used to advertise, SUl111l1ar ize and classify
the news.

The use of various kinds of headlines increases

the interest of the stuuent and reader.
The number of columns used most frequently is two or
three.
Advertising is made interesting to the reader and in
the pyramid style.
Papers contain editorials, features, class news, society,
athletics, calendar, jokes, exchanges and advertisellients.
Contents of an annual are administration, classes,
activities, athletics, features, jokes and advertisements.
The paper chosen should be good 24 pound gracle.
The news or other material is

ec~thered

by the reporters

from all available news SOUTces including schools, community,
faculty and special feature sources.
The eq'-.dpment owned by schools and used for public8tion
work was typewriters, duplicators, stapling devices, mimeo
scope, telephone, print shop, letter guides, and styli.
Financing the publication is accornplisr.ed by selling
advertisements and subscriptions.
4.

Vlha t do adviser s of p-ublications and other author-

i ties consider the values and P' rposes of

stuc~ent

publications?

(a) Values--
An aid in selling school to the

p·~.blic.

A means of developing the powers of communication with
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other persons in speaking and writing.
A help in creating in the public a greater interest in
school activities.
A means of promoting friendship between stucents, teachers
and parents.
A method of encouraging students to become more under
standing, sympathic and poised in dealing with others.
(b) Purposes--
To encourage students to expJ:'ess their ideas clearly,
concisely and with good English.
To inform the cOILunity concerning school events and
serve as a connecting link between the school and cOlTInnmi ty.
To promote interest in school activities.
To give pupils an intro:uction to journalistic work
and provide an outlet for student endeavor.
To provide a record of school activities anf events.
To stimulate stu6.ent interest. and. school spirit.

5.

By what criteria are school pkblication judged?

(a) Criteria--
Popularity with students and community.
Full coverage of available news sources.
General appearance.
Evaluation of news and literary articles.
Correct English expressions.
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Recommendations for schools contemplating starting a
publication.
1.

Obtain an interested sponsor who has had some jour

nalistic training or who is willing to learn on the job.
2.

Appoint an efficient staff who is interested in

this type of activity.
3.

Hold staff meetings regularly.

4.

Obtain the best possible equipment and materials.

5.

Join a good press association.

6.

Make a budget and follow it.

7.

Plan a working schedule for each day of the week.

8.

Cover all the important activities of the school.

Be fair and impartial in news evaluation.
9.

Maintain high standards of correctness in gra'Till1a.r,

punctuation and principles of expression.
10.

Determine the type of publication which will be most

suitable for your school, taking all conditions into consider
ation.

APPENDIX I
,..,,

(~ITT·'

AD!0:IlaSTRATION OF

USv'D

.D.i.>ICATICNS

S'l'UDENT

PleaEe insert replies on these sheets using the reverse
side v;7Ilen it is necessary.
Ste,te

City
NaiJe of School
Na~e

of Principal

Enrollment
Grades included
Name of Publication

__

vate first Publication was Published
I.

PTlRPOSE OF SCHOOL PlJBLICilIOl'J
'I'v"nat

yon consider the chief pur Dose of a school
ication?

Do you feel that this
your school? Yes

purpo~

No

has been realized in
Uncertain

Does a publication crette a better school spirit?
Does a school r 1 blicetion influence pupils in the use
of better En2lisL?
Does it have any effect on

schol~tl'ship?

Do you think working on a schoolpubliC'stion develops
any of the following characteristics?
Initative

Judgment

Tact

COl~rtesy

Co-operation

Honesty

Executive sbility

Accuracy
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eadership

...

" ..
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Does a school publication help to create in the public
a greater interest in school activities?
II..

OHGANIZATI01J

vnlat grades contribute to

publication?

yo~r

at group is responsible for the

editin~

of the oUb

cation?
How many

p~pils

form the staff?

ow is the staff chosen?
ow often is the staff

nb ed ?

]Jo you have faculty supervision of your publication?
:'lhat subj ects do they teacIl?
Vhat

depalt~ent

prepares the paper?

Is it prep9J'ed
~71~at

ing the school time?

is the apurox

te time spent on each issue?

Does the principal have any d'J.ties in regard to the
ication?
o duties
General aavi:::er
III.

CONTE

General Supervisor
her

ties

.,.., SCHCOL PUBLICA-TID

Do puoils write editorials?

.,cws i terns?

1'0 what extent do teachers contribute?

What types of material are contributed by teachers?
IV.

l!..ANAGl':MENT AND CONTROL

A.

EqUipment
Check equipment which is owned by your school.
Typewr iter

!.iirJeograph
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:';~!.:~l

-- ec tograph

tigraph

j'jimeoscope

stapling .',Iachine

rint Shop

Te2.eJJ.lOne
Is yo;r public:" ';ion ilJ.ustrc,ted?

'.'rhat j'.ethod is used in illustrating?

B.

Wood block

Photographic-commercial

Linoleum block

Hand colored by children

Stencil

Name any other

bxpenses
Is your

p~blication

self supporting?

-mo buys the paper and other
inlt,:, stencils, etc.
weight paper is
school paper?

~t

~sed

suppli~s

such aSj

in publishing your

Do you use the colors' in printing your school
paper?
,lfhat method is used in printin!! the
~chool

Print Shop

lication?

Any others

Commercial Printer
~imeograched

If done at school, by vlhom?
How often is the paper published?
·;That is the approximate cost of publication per
issue?
Do you

exchan~e

NL~·ber

papers with other schools?
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C.

Finance
What is yo~r subscription price for school paper
per copy?
~~at

sellin~

is the

price of other publications?

If possible give the nu~;};)er of copies printed each
....
t'
.
..
.
·
t 1,:',8 paper J. s J.S S'.:l.·?( I or ~l~' ·X~bJ.11t1J.ng 01. 2aCl1
SC11001 year in 1'737 __ 1933 _
1939 __ •
~

Do you. use
-'.~lat rE~ te

advertisi'l~'

~

in your Vlb:::.cations?

is char .;ec'. for

[~,

vertising?

Do business men in your cOillDiUnity advertise will
in.?;ly?
Do they give your p'::.ger contim).ed support?
Do you only::se local advertisiYls?
at other source of
publication?

inco~e

~ho

has charge of finances?

~ho

solicits advertising?

Is the
for

~oney,
ot~er

~ave

for the

derived from the publications used
thin3s about the school?

What is the ·;·,s·')2.1 number
(school paper)
.. 0·','

60 you

o_:~'

subscriptions you sell?

L&ny annuals do you sell?

)'0'/[ L2..LlY he.n~books

do yo - sell?

Is Yo:'lr publication 1 imi ted to school 3ubj ec t s?

Do yo'.;. believe tl~::_t the publication is wort"'. the time,
effort :nd money ~Dent?
,':he,t wou...ld be your ~:'_g§"3stion l'or any sch001 contem
plati~: starting a school paper?
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By whet criteria should a school paper or x'lnual be

judged?

11ifPORTANT

Please enclose with this questionnaire or send Parcel
Post collect two different copies of your school paper.

APPE1WIX II

The following is a complete list of the schools pro
viding material in the form of answers to questionnaires
and sample publications which form the basis of the fore
going investigation.

They are arranged according to their

location by states.
oy.-'-----.,.;-----~-

J

state

City

Alabama

ulobile

School

Name of Paper

Bishop Toolen
H. S.

Bitoolian
The,
Thur "lng i an

California

Oakland

Saint Eliz
abeth H. S.

Colorado

Buena Vista
New Raymer

Buena Vista
Lincoln

Windsor

the PaDoose
Windsor J.H.S. I Windsor Jr.

I The Tellum
Chief &
U.

~jews

Connecticut I Danbury

Main St. SchooD The Echo

Delaware

'iVilmington

Vlillard Hall

. s.

'lillard Hall
Cronicle

Idaho

Kimberly

The Kimberly

Kimberly Sky
rocket

H. S.

Illinois

" Atwood

At'i'"ood Tw~.
H. S.

Bloomingde,le

Indiana

Bloomingdale
H. S.

.1

Bridgeton
Chili
Connersville
Clayton

Bridgeton H.S.
Chili H.S.
.Itllapl ewood
School
Clayton H.S.
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AT-TO-HI
The B. Dale
Flash
The Racoon
Chili Pepper
The Maplewood
Herald
Cardinal Ne
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state
Indiana

City

School

NaIDe of Paper

Edinb1_1.rg
Eminence
Flora
Lawrence
Lafayette

Edinburg H.S.
Eminence H.S.
Flora :-I. S.
La;;.rrence H.S.
St. Fr5.ncis

La Porte

La Porte H.S.

Lowell
Fillmore
Ifedaryville

Lowell Dist.
H.S.
Fillmore H.S.
craryville

Pendleton
Williams

Pendleton H.S.
Williams B.S.

Eldora
Debuque

Eldora H.S.
Immanulate
Conception
Academy

11. S.

Kentucky

I.lidway
Russelville

Kansas

Woodbine

The Lowellette
The Comrade
ll..n.S. Chaos

H.'S.

Iowa

Criter-ion
The Emitonian
School Daze
Lawrence Torch
The
Tr·l.. lmpeter
The I~a Porte
High Times

Pen

VLH.S. NevIs

I By-Lites
I The Cronicle

Kentucky Orphan
Female Schooll Campus Chatter
Russelville
H.S.
I Pizerinkt.. .un
,. Woodbine Rural
H. S.

-

I The Tiger News

Ma ssachus~t ts Belchertovrnl Belchertovm

H.S.

·'Eissouri

The Oracle

California

Aurora

Harrisburg

Times
Harrisb'_lre; H.s.1 The Booster

Grand Island
'Jlfallace

~allace

New Hamp
shire

Woodsville

Woodsville H.S.IThe Cycle

New York

Buffalo·

Opporhmity
School

Nebraska

I California Hi

alnut Jr. H'S.IW~lnut Cracker
H.S.
Wlldcat News

Our School at
Work
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State
New York

City
Van Horns
ville

School
Van Hornsville
R.S.

I Name of Paper

IV.H.s.

g'

Lights

:Jorth ::.iakota I Bismarck

St. Marys H.S. I The

Ohio

raeeville H.S.I Braceville
Times
The Gibsonburg
H.S.
I The Lime Lite
'Vatervil1e
r-'ublic
School
Water-tog
itch H.S.
Tattle-Tale

Braceville
3-ibsonburg
Watervi~le

Youngstown

rilog

I

South Caro
lina
I Iva

Iva E.S.

Iv-A-Rite

South DakotalCuster

Custer H.S.

Custer
Tildeat
Hilltop
Crier

Stran

Stranburg
Independent'

APPENDIX III

The following is a complete list of annuals selected
for this study.

state

City

;3chool

California

Tomales
Oakland

Illinois

Marion
Alton

Indiana

Broad Ripple

1

Joint Gnion H.S. Conqueror
Saint Eliz
abeth H.S.
Elizabethan
I

Eminence
Greencastle
Franklin
French Lick
Anderson
Danville
Logansport
Ben Davie
Kirklin
Petroleum
Jvlonrovia
Portland
Otterbein
Lowell
Martinsville
Paragon
Kentucky

Name of Annual

Carrallton

Township H.S.
Alton H.,S.
Broad Ripple
H.S.
Eminence H.S.
Greencastle
H.S.
Franklin H.S.
French Lick
H.S.
Anderson H.S.
Danville H.'s.
Logansport
H.S.
Ben Davis
H.S.
Kirklin H.S.
Petrolema
H.S.
lnonrovia H. S •
Portland H.S.
Otterbein
H.S.
Lowell H.S.
Martinsville
H.S.
Paragon H.S ..
Carrallton
H.S.

(1°3)

Memory Kit
Tattler
Riparian
Emitonian
jUnaret
The 1938 Kite
Pluton~.an

Indian,
Central ian

Tattler
The Keyhole
The Kaiz
The Panther
Gems of '25
The Typhoon
The Otter
Lowellian
The Artesian
The Panther
The White C
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Na.me of Annual'

State

City

School

Kentucky

Pikeville

Pikeville H.S.

The Black Dia
mond

IVLichigan

Wayland

l:Vayland Union

The lV.H.S.
Tooter

Montana

Roundup

Roundup H.S.

Rodeo

Nebraska

Norfolk

Norfolk H.S.

Milestone

Ohio

Lakewood

Lakewood H.S.
Case School
Hartwell H.S.
Hughes H.S.
Portsmouth H.S.,
Western Hills

'39 Cinema
Differential
Out Our Way
Skywriter
The Trojan

H.S.

Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Portsmouth
Cincilliiati

H.B.

~lestern Hills
ReFlash
The Trojan
Scimitor
Remembrancer

Hamilton
Sebring
Lorain
Cincinnati
Richmondale

Wilson Jr. H.S.
Sebring H.S.
Lorain H.S.
Walnut H.S.
Southeastern
H.S.

Saxton

Saxton Liberty
H.S.

Black

South Dakota Strandburg

Strandburg
H.S.

Moraine

Texas

Houston

Phillis ','iheatley
H.S.
r The Wildcat

Wisconsin

Glenwood City Glenwood City
H.S.

Pennsyl
vania

I

Blue & Villi te

The i,lIessenger

APPENDIX IV

The following is a complete list of school papers
selected for this study.

State

I

City

School

I Phoenix Union

Arizona

Phoenix

California

Redona Beach I Perry School

Colorado

I,indsor
Lakewood

H.S.

Name of Annual

Coyote Journal
Perry Broad
Caster

Buena Vista

Windsor Jr. H.S.Windsor Jr. News
Lakewood H.S. I Lakewood Spec
tator
Buena Vista

New Raymer

NevI Raymer

1{. S.

.S.

Connecticut I Danbury
Danbury

U.-TelJ.um

The Chief

wain St. SChOOll The Echo
Danbury H.S.
The Nutmegger

Delaware

'iJilmington

Willard Hall
H.S.

Illinois

Stonington

Stonington
Red & White
Community H.S.' Scrapbook
Kirkwood R.S.
Kirkwood Cour
ier
AtllOod H. S •
AT-TO-HI
The Loud
Huntley H.S.
Speaker

KirkvlOod
Atwood
Huntley
Indiana

Fontanet
South Bend
I{ ew !\.arket
La Porte
Bridgeton

Willard Hall
Cronicle

Hilltop Ne'~s
Fontanet H.S.
The Green B.
Green H.S.
New .Market ~·r.s. The purple
Flower
La Porte Hi
La Porte H.S.
Times
The
Raccoon
Brid.c~'ton H.S.
(105)
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State
Indiana

School

City
French Lick

French Lick
H.S.
Greenwood H.S.

Name of Paper

Plutocrat
The Greenwood
Chips
Eminence H.S.
Emitonian
Eminence
School Daze
Flora
Flora H.S.
Cloverdale
Cloverdale H.S. Cloverleaf
Petroleum H.S. The Panther
Petroleu!ll
Fair Oaks
Fair Oaks H.S. Oak Leaves
Campbellsburg Campbellsburg
Buena Vistian
H.S.
II Frankton H. S.
The Golden
Frankton
Eagle
Shipshewana
Shipshewana
Suwanian
H.S.
Dayton
Dayton H.S.
The Scoop
The Waka-hi
Wakarusa
Wakarusa H.S.
lites
Acatur Clarion
Valley Mills DecaturH.S.
Rickland Twp.
Larwill
Home Rtm
School
Carthage H.S.
Carthage
C.R.S.-S.O.S.
Hanover
Hanover School The Sportsman
Huntin$Zburg
Huntingburg
Optimist
Paragon H. S.
The Panther
Paragoi'
The Cri te,rion
Edinburg B.S.
Edinb1J.l'f!,
The Comrade
Filmore
Filmore H.S.
Lyons Public
Lyons
The Lions Roar
School
Boonville H.S. The Echo
Boonville
Ellettsville Ellettsville
The Eagle
H.S.
olf Lake H.S. The Hovll
oli Lake
'organtown
organtov!TI 3:. S The Trojan
f,edaryville
,~edaryville
H.S.
". H. S. Chao s
::\ed & White
H.S.
J,,fontBrey
:Monterey
Chatter
Lawrence
Torch
Lawrence
H.S.
Lawrence
The
W.H.S.
News
'!iilliams
:Yilliams H.S.
The
Chili
Chili H.S.
Chili
Pepper
Greenwood

.....

II
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State
Indiana

City

Avon R.S.

ShELkesperean
Echo

Lafayette

St. Francis
H.S.
Belle Union
H.S.

The Trumpeter

Clee.rfield
Blairsburg
Larchwood
Nevada

Kansas

Narne of Paper

Danville

Belle Union
Iowa

School

The Reflector

Cle~rfield H.~.I The ~riole
Bla1rsburg H.S. The ~cho
St. ~~arys
School
I The Chimes
Shipley Cons.
H.S.
I Shipley Bugle

La Crosse

La Crosse

Woodbine

VJoodbine Rural
School

Wichita

Kentucky

T~

n •.J .
"

Alexander

st. Johns
Academy
Alexander H.S.

Lehigh
Kansas City

Lehigh H.S.
Argentian H.S.

Cumberland

Cumberland
H.S.
Vanceburg H.S.
Hopkinsville
H.S.

Vanceburg
Hopkinsville

La Crosse Hi
Lights
The New Tiger
News
St. Johns Echo
''Yhippet
'Mifhi sper s
Lehigh Eagle
The Argentian
The Grab News
School Spun

The Tiger
The Progressor
Ucholasville N. IT. S.
Ky. Female
idway
Orphans School Campus Chatter

Massachusetts
'~i

ssouri

~;elchertown

Festus
St. Louis
Harrisburg
California

I Belchertown
H.S.

Festus H.S.
Central H.S.
Harrisburg
H.S.
Aurora H.S.

The Oracle
Spokesman
The News
The Booster
California Hi
Times
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State

City

-innesota

Pequot
Saukcenter

Pequot H.S.
I' Broadcaster
Saukcenter Sr. I
.s.
School Ilaster
Broosten FI.S.
The Eaves
dropper

Broosten
Detroit

Michii!an
Montana

Fair Creek
Brockton
Deer Lodge
Sunburst

Nebraska

Hartington
Wallace
Bennington
Roseland
Bell eiTU.e
Norfolk
Norfolk
Gibeon

I

ev: Hamp

-;Voodsville

shire

Nevada
New York

II

Lovelock

I Name of Paper

School

I

Charles E.
Ghadsey

H.s.1

Fair Creek H.S.
Brockton B.S.
Powell Co. H.S.
, Sunburst H.8.

Bear Facts
The Hotanka
Powell Pioneer
Refiner

artington H.S. Purr
llace R.S.
Wi1dcat News
Bennington H. S. 'The 131 ue Streak
RosGland H.S. ,The Rambler
ellevue H.S.
Tom-Tom
Jr. H.S.
Our Talkie
Norfolk H.S.
I The Telital
Prairie Courier
Gibeon H.S.
II

Woodsville B. S.f The Cycle
Lovelock H.S.

I Opportunity
School
Hillburn
I Hillburn Main
School
Vanhornsville Vanhornsville
.
Central H.S.

Buffalo

North Dakota Bismarck
Harvey

Explorer

St. Marys H.S.
arvey H.S.

School At
ork
rlite

V.H.S. Hi Lites
The Ms.rilog
The Harvey Hi
Time

Ohio

Arcanum
Newton Falls
Salineville

:i.rcanum H. S •
Braceville H.3
Salineville
H.S.

Arc Hi News
Braceville Time
The Blue & Gold
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state
Ohio

City

School

Richrnondale

Name of Paper

Dayton
New liIadison

Southeastern
H.S.
Fairmont H.S.
New Madison

Austintown

Austintown

~iopedale

Hopedale H.S.

(1ibsonburg
Leba.non

Gibsonb~""

Mr. Gilead

The South
easterner
The Dragon

H.S.

The

H.S.

Tattle tale
The 31ue 8:
~'lhi te
The Lime Lite

rI

• ;.J •

Otter bin ome
School
,to Gilead
B.S.

-.0

r~Iadisonatte

roon & Gray

" !\.it. Gile13.d Gong

Oregon

Hood River

Hood River H.S.I The Guide

Oklahoma

Antlers

Antlers H.S.

'fhe Antlers

'.-.c Kees H.S.

Rox Rocket

Custer
Wentworth

Strandsburg
H.S.
Custer R.S.
1Vent~';orth H.S.

Hilltop Crier
Custer Wildcat
The Cardina.l

South
Carolina

Fort Mill

Fort Mill H. S. I The Loudspeaker

Wisconsin

Racine

Washineton Jr.
H. S.
Fifield H.S.
Eau Claire
H.S.
I
Merrill Jr.
H.S.
I

Pennsylvaniro~cKees

South

Dakot~

Rock

Strandsburg

Fifield
Eau Claire
Oshkosh

Alaska

Palmer

I7Ta-Juhi-:News
Fifield Echo

Palmer H.S.

The News
The Merrill
\I1rror

I "Banana Belt"
Breezer
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D. C. Heath and Company, 1938. The basic principles
of the administration of student pUblications are
stated very clearly in this text.
Spears, Harold, and Lawshe, C. H. Jr., High-School Journalism, New York: Macmillan Publishing Co., 1939.
This is an extensive v.orking guide for students
engaged in editing the school paper.
ean, Blanche Ji.,~cNeely, Duplicated S9hQ.Ql Publication.
r,ameographed and copyrighted 1940. This is a
complete study of duplicated school p-u.blications.
A splendid book for anyone interested in duplicated
publications.

